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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Verge: Lessons
in Seduction

Baseball opens
conference play

Page 5
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

STUDENT SENATE

Professors to travel to Iraq

Luncheon
to prepare
students for
Springfield

By Rachel Rodgers
Campus Editor
Two Eastern professors are
traveling to Erbil, Iraq to present a five-day workshop to local agencies that focuses on busine~s developmenr and planning.
Richard Flight, an assistant professor of marketing, said the primary
purpose of the trip is to help local
organizations and agencies in Iraq
to develop a long-term economic plan.
"In a broader sen$C, we are going
in order to help boost their economy by hdping organizations build
back up from decades and decades
of aggression and hardship," Flight
said.
Marko Grunhagen, a distinguished professor of entrepreneurship. said he and Flight cover many
marketing-related bases as Grunhagen's expertise consists of entrepreneurship, small business management and international marker-

MARKO GRUNHAGEN

ing; wherus Flight specializes in
marketing research and strategies,
product development and promotional processes.
"The people of Erbil are in dire
need of an area of expertise that
myself and Dr. Flight both bring
to the table: with marketing and
business plans," Grunhagen said.

RICHARD FLIGHT

"Originally, it was planned for only
one person to make r.he rrip, but
since we have complimentary skills,
we can cover all of the aspecrs in·
volved."
Grunhagen said they are mainly
assisting the Kurdish Textile Mu$Cum and the textile artwork is created by women in different Kurdish

nomadic tri~.
"There arc different types of textiles displayed in the museum like
rugs and some have historic value
but, for the most part, rhe museum focuses more on the art form
rhat they are fighting to preserve,"
Grunhagen said.
The Kurdish Textile Museum
is a non-profit organization located in the older section of Erbil, at an open court near the Erbil citadel.
Flight said the workshop will
Start out broad by setting goals and
objectives for the organizations to
consider and to list whar opportunities the members of the organizations should take advantage of.
"After the broad overview we
will take a deeper look at services
and products and bow to implement new programs," Flight said.
"We want to help spark new ideas
to reenergize their organizations
and support and confirm rheir own
ideas."

IRAQ, page 7

ByKaitlinSulllvan
Staff Reporter
The Student Senate is planning to travd to
Springfidd April 14 to lobby for increa$Cd funding of the Monetary Award Program granr and
performance grant, as well as prompt payment
of state debts owed to Eastern.
In preparation for the lobby date, Christy Anderson, the student executive vice president. invited Chapin Rose of the lllinois House of Representatives, Dale Righter of rhe Illinois Senate,
President Bill Perry. members of Eastern's executive branch and 10 student leaders to a l..cgislative Luncheon that will take place Monday.
"I would just like to say that the executive
board of student action is super excited about
the luncheon and thar we hope to make this a
yearly thing," said Anderson, a senior communication disorders and sciences major.
LUNCHEON, page 7

EVENfS

African fashion show takes center stage
By Shaun Johnson
Staff Reporter
The Afncan Student~ Association
hosted an African fashion show ar 7
p.m. 'lhursday in the Grand Ballroom
of the Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union.
lhe show's theme Y.as "A Journey
to Africa."
1hC' hosts for the :show were Sulciman Ali and Enjoli Wihon.
During the show, the host~ gave
audience members be.1ded African
bracdet~ as prizes for rri\'ia question.
·1he fa~hion show's coordinator was
Cindy Owusu and the: nmw:ry cu~rdi
n.uor wa) Tayla Mardis.
Cindy Owusu, a junior health
studies major, said whar makes rhe
show different from other shows is the
culture and the attire.
"I think it was mor~ of us being
from another culture," Owusu said.
"People don'r know what African attire looks like and we d1splayed the
high-fashion."
Owusu said time managcmenr, losing sleep. organizing and having all
the d.mccrs and models everyday durin~ practice was the most difficult
patt for rhe show.
"Since it's an African fashion show
and there were Caucasian and African
American models," Owusu said, ..they
actually learned from one another and
ir will help everyone else learn about
ASA and become more involved; our
work doesn't srop here."
Many of the fashion show's models seemed very pleased with rhe show.
Eliz.abeth Smith, a senior communication studies major and president
of Latin American Students Organization. said the show's coordinator
helped make the show a success.

LAUREN LAPLANTE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Model/dancer Felicia Green. left. and fashion show coordinator Cindy Owusu perform a Tumba dance Thursday during "A Journey to Africa,• a fashion
show produced by the African Students Organization.

"It was awesome because people
put in the hard work, practiced and
had a really good coordinator. Cindy."
Smith said she enjoyed everything,
especially being able to spend rime
wirh the models; she said they have
grown really close.
Smith explained what makes this
fashion show differenr than any other show on campus.
"The show displayed a flavor ofetbnk
roots and since A5A is a family-lil<e orga-

niz.ation it made it enjoyable and fun to
work with everybody," Smith said.
Jorjoh Joof. a junior early childhood education major and treasurer
of ASA said trying to get the money
together, staying focused and working
together were the hardest pans of organioz:.ing the show.
Although she wasn't ahle to see the
show, from a model's point of view
and based on the practices. she thinb
the show was a success.

Joof also said the bond berwcen all
of the models and the executive board
members is what made their show different.
Morg;m Cureton, a junior psychology major and a member of ASA, said
the show educated specators about cuicure.
"These events are a gateway to
learning about various cultures; it was
a truly mind-opening experience,"
Cureton said.

Cureton said what makes this fashion show so different is the unity it
created.
"Ir was all about African and African Americans coming together to
learn more about one another."
Cureton aid she thinks the show
was a huge success and that people
will be talking about this show for a
while. Shmm Johnson can be rea(:hed at
581·2812 or sajohnson6@eiu.rilu.
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Braunz Baker, a freshman French major, sings the harmontes on a cover of Cee-Lo Green's •Forget You• performed by his
band The Braunz Baker Experience during open mte night at Jackson Avenue Coffee in downtown Charleston.
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I he curtcm high gas pric~ were affecting Eastern's budget. ·I he addidonal costs in fuel are reducing the available
funding for orher univcr:.ity expenditures, said Gary Rec:cl,
.tcting director of facilities planning and. management.

1he ~tern men's wrc)cling te.lm took 32nd place at the
national champion~hip tournament in Minneapolis. Thh
i~ the highest r.1nking thc tc:am had since the head coach
Ralph McCausl.utd juincd the ream in 1983.

Although a motron to aboli~h Eas(crn'li Faculty Sena(<: w.t~ made ;U the sc:natc meeting. some senators had
expre~eJ mrxoo opincons conc;-rning the proposal. One:
rncmbcr said !he ~nacc lo)t it'> responsibility in many ofir<l
prc:,·iou..~ functions.

CAMPUS

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217. 581 • 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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Poet Wakowski talks about influences

By Erin Riedl

Staff Reporter
l'ublbhc:d poet Diane: Wakoski
talked with Eastern faculry and students Thursdar aboU£ how different
things have influenced her poetry.
During rhe talk, Wako~ki spoke
aboUL what influenced her poetry, differcnr poems she has wrinen and her
views on different types of poetry.
One poem she raJked about was tided. "'The Diamond Dog."
She said her inspiration for rhis
poem came from a dream she had
when ~he was 7.
In her dream, a diamond shaped
like a dog emerged from a pile of ash
left over from burntng garbage that
was in her backyard.
The dog then followed her father
who, an the dream, was dressed in his
WWIJ uniform.
The talk rook place in the conference room of the Booth Library from
4 ro 5 p.m.
Wakoski has over 40 published poems and received her bachelor's degree
in English from the Universicy of California at Berkeley.
She is currendy in her last semester
of teaching writing at Michigan State
University.
Wakoski said her rwo most influential poems are, "The Father of My
Country" and "Thanking My Mother for Piano Lessons," both of which
were written in the '60s.

KI M BERLY FOSTER I T HE DA ILY EA STERN N EWS

Poet Diane Wakoski tells a story Thursday about past experiences that have Inspired her writing over time. Wakoski spoke with students and faculty in the conference r oom of Booth Library.

She said she believes rhe.~e are the
most influential because father~ and
mothers are influential to our lives.
Wakoski also shared her view on
"slam" poetry.
She said she believes it does not
have as much of a basis to "old" poet-

ry as she would like.
During the discussion, an audience
member asked Wakoski if she regretred any of her published poerru.
ln r~ponse to this, Wako:;k.i said she
feels the complete opposite of regret.
"1 truly believe that poems are your

children, they go out into the world
and have their own lives. You cannot
control how they are seen by the rest
of the world," Wakoski said.
Wakoski said she believes poetry is
like philosophy.
"Both poetry and philosophy are

there to help us undcr~tand that in
which we e:mnot explain, whether it
be: death, love, religion or anything
else," Wakoski said.
Mandl Halloran, a junior Engli~h
major with teacher cercilication, said
he anended the talk for several reasons.
"I wntc poet f)' and am taking a poetry class. 1 thought hearing a professional speak would be beneficial,"
Halloran S'.tid.
He said he enjoyed when Wakoski spoke about poetry having rwo different sides.
Halloran said be liked how )he
spoke about the side of poetry a person cannot explain.
"1 like the feeling of doing something no one else has done because
it's important to you," Halloran
said.
Gina LoBianco. a graduate English
major, auended the talk because she
said she enjoys Wakoski's poetry.
"I came to support the arcs and literarure, and to hear her speak," LoBianco said.
LoBianco said she: bad recently read Wakoski's poem titled "The
Bellydancer" and after bearing it explained, said she found it even more
interesting.
Along with the talk, there was a
visiting writers series where Wakoski
read poetry.
Frin Riedl can be rcuthed

at S8l·:UU 2 or ill edriedi~Y elu.edu.

RHA

APPORTIONMENT BOARD

N ees re-elected

AB cuts UB, student government budget

By Sara Hall
Staff Reporter
Resident Hall Association memben. voted for next semester's executive position5 at the meeting Thursday in Lawson Hall.
Jacob Nees, a junior sociology major and current president of RHA,
was elected to the po~ition of president. He said he is the second presidem in 30 years co be elected to rwo
consecutive terms.
Ssnce he has become acclimated
to his position throughout rhe year,
Nees said he foresee~ fewer delays
next year.
"I've (already) be<!n in the position.
so I know the ins and out$ from last
year," he said.
Nees said be plans to continue to
motivate the executive board nexr
year.
•·we have a good bond. so getring molivatcd isn't hard," he said. "1
(plan to) build that connection with
them."
Nee\ said he uses his po~ition and
po~iliH: altitude to help the: organiution and the members.
Nee~ \aid he also ha~ new plans for
his position next semc~tcr, such as increasmg atrendance for meetings and
gcuing Greek Coun more involved.
He said he aho wants to get to kno"
mort· people.
" (I an) do things good fi>r me and
rhe organiJ..ation as a whole," he said.
"It's not about you, it\ about everybody else."
Andrew Lilek, a sophomore an
major and current tretSurer, W:1!i decred to the po~ition of vtce president.
He s:ud he: was filled for the position
l:~t spnng.
I ilek said he plans to being ideas
from himself and others to beuer

RIIA.
He ~aid he also plans to help the
committee chairs of RHA.

By Sara Hall
"I can be their right-hand man Staff Reporter
in helping in everything they do,"
he said. "If I can do my part, it will
The Apportionment Board apmake their lives easier."
proved to cut $12,042 from both
Eddie Hillman, a freshman biology the University Board and student
major. was elected tO the position of go\'ernment's proposed budgets at
secretary. He said his organizational Thur~day's meeting.
skills make him idea.! for rhe position.
lhe current budget for the 20 I 1"1 can take detai led notes and 2012 school year is $540,000, The
make things presentable." he said.
total proposed increases amount to
Jenna Kuehl, a junior accounting $24,084.
major, was elected to the: po~ition of
The AB W:1!i given a proposal for an
treasurer. She said she is extremely 18 percent increase from student govcompetent to handle the monetary af- ernment, a 6 percent increase from
fairs of RHA.
the AB. a 4 percent increa~e from the
"I like to keep rhe budget up to UB and a zero percenr increase for the
date and keep (people) informed with Student Recreation Center.
what'$ going on wirh the budget," she
Mark K.utc:nbrakc:r, an :tssisranr
kinc:~iology and sports studtcs prosaid.
Dondre Keeler, a sophomore fam- fessor, said he did. not support the
ily and consumer sciences major and large increase in the student governcurrent vice president of RHA, was ment budget.
"I have a hard time believing a
elected ro be a delegate at the National Communications Coordination double-digit increase is ncc(·ssary," he
and lllinoh Communicadom Coor- said. ''We. have a bare-bones budget
for whar we want, bur nor whar we
dination.
He said rhroughom his po~ition need. Between student government
this )Car. he has learned to become and UB, someonc:'s going to have
more org:mi1.ed and plans to wnrin- to bite: the bullet. It's rhc only place
(the cuts) •.::m come from."
uc this for next year.
Olivia Brauer, a senior mu\ic edu"Getting people ready lor the organi7..uion is a huge cask," he said. "I cation major, favored allotttng more
think that'~ one thing I can do well."
fund~ for the UB.
Keeler sa~d he has anendcd conferences in the past that sparkcd hb inBLOTTER
tcf(..'Sl in the: posttion.
"At each conference. I've leuned
~omethtng new that trained me to
know what I want to do .md helped
me become rhc: leader I want ro be,"
• At I 0: I 4 a.m. ll1ursday cnmmal
he said.
damage: to property was reported at
Kedc:r said he hopes he an use his 'Umver If)' Court. llliS inadent IS unposinon £O help others.
der invesugation.
"I want to collaborate with other
• At 11:45 a.m. Thur~day crimischools to make our org.uuL.uion as
great as we can be," he \:tid. ''I want nal damage and theft was r~.:poned at
to take it to the next level."
Univcrsiry Court. This incident is und~r investigation.
Sura IIall ca11 be reache41
at 581 281 Z or smhall3 cm.edu.
• ~t 12:20 p.m. March 11 criminal

"We have a bare-bones budget
for what we want, but not what
we need. Between student
government and UB, someone's
going to have to bite the
bullet."
Mark Kattenhraker as 1stant professor of kinestolom

uThe University Board has a lot
more srudenrs using their funcrions
opposed to student governmcm," she
said.
Kelsey Warren, a junior marketing
major. said the board should rake the
considerations of all srudenrs inro
consideration when deciding to allocate the budget.
"It's irnponant to think about the
whole univer~ity when making budget decisiom," ~he said.
The final vote was 8-1-1. Borh
srudc:nr guvernmenr and the UB will
bring their revised line Items to nc:xt
week's mec.:ring for rc:con~idcration.
Z.1ch .Sample~. Roberto l.una and
Ale~ Boyd, all Srudem Senate mt'm·

bers, prc~ented information on their
experience at the Feb. 26 through
March I Conference of Student
Government Association, at rhe
mc:ering.
They ~aid they saw ideas rhat they
hope to implement on Eastern's campus, such as compost containers for
food, a bike ~haring program and
free ride tramponarion for students
operated by students.
Roberto said the reprc ~.:nratives
would soon be meeting \\ith President Perry to presenc the advanrage~ of all tdeas.
~aru

Jlull am be ret1<:hed

at 581 2812 orsmlmll3..,ciu.cJu.

Property damage reported at multiple locations
damage to government propt:rty ~
reported ar the Tarble Arr5 Center.
lhis incident i~ under investigation.
• At 2:53a.m. Friday cumsnal
d.unage was reponed in the J-Lot.
Th1s 1ncidcm is under inve~tig.mon.

1300 bl<>ck of Second Sm-c:t. He was
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol \\ ich a blood alcohol
content greater than .08 and released
to the cmtody of the Cule) County
Sbcnffs Office at 3:10 a.m. pending
a $1,000 bond.

• Gregory Wilson, 22. ot 3505
Wing I lilt Road, Cobden, was arresteo at l 0 l "a.m. Saturday at rh~

• A private property accident occurred in J-Lot at 1:0 I p.m. S:uurd01.y.
No c;iraunns were sssucd.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Elizabeth Taylor's passionate life sadly over
Eastern
bleeds blue,
runs green
The nuclear crisis in Japan caused the
American people, media and government to
reevaluate the use of nuclear power in the U.S.
It also made the Editorial Board reflect on, and
appreciate, the EIU Renewable Energy Center.
When it comes to concerns about nuclear energy, llllnois residents have more cause
for worry than most Americans. lUinois bas
more nuclear p lants chan any orher state.
Though large earthquakes are exrremdy rare
in the Midwest, the New Madrid Fault Zone
extends into southern Illinois and could produce a magnitude 8.0 earthquake, according to
a report by the U.S. Geological Survey.
The earthquake that hit off the coast of
Japan and caused explosions at the Fukushima
Daiichi nuclear plant, leaking dangerous levels
of radiation, was a 9.0 magnjcude quake, but
Japan's plants were built to withstand stronger quakes than plants in Illinois. The problem, at least for now, is that we need nuclear
power. Illinois gets more than half of its energy from nuclear, according to che Department
of Energy.
Our other major source of energy is coal,
which is, in many ways, worse than nuclear
power. Unlike nuclear power, coal pours cons
of carbon inro the atmosphere every day. .Emissions from coal-fired power plants degrade our
air quality, add mercury co our waters (and in
our fish) and spur global warming. Mining
coal is also bad for the environmenL and dangc:ro~ for miner...
Lllinois gets 97 percem of its electric power from either coal or nuclear, according to the
U.S. Departmem of Energy. Ar the momenr,
sadly. we need both coal and nuclear power to
meet our energy needs.
We need to start ~hifring away from these
forms of energy as fast as possible, toward
clean, renewable energy. Illinois currendy gets
less than 1 percent of its clecrric power from
renewable energy. We think that is pathetic
and think Illinois should be among those stat~
leading the nation in renewable energy production. But we are proud to go to a university char rakes this problem seriously and initiated its own renewable energy ccmcr.
The EIU Renewable Energy Center, expected to be complett"d rhis year, will use biomass
boilers to generatt" steam ro power rhe hearing
and cooling needs of rhe entire campus.
University officials cold 1he Daily Eastem NnQs rhac, beyond providing green energy
to Eastern. rhe project will save the university about $140 million in energy and operating
costs over the next 20 years.
It is extremely frustrating and depressing
rhat our government seems largely unwilling
to address the need ro move away from sources
of energy that endanger people :ind rhe environment. lnsread. it is up ro individual companic~. organizations and. in Eastern's case, uruversities ro take the green initiative.
We congratulate Eastern for doing its parr,
and hope univcrsiry officiaJs continue to find
ways to make Eastern a greener school.
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America lost one of its greatest actresses
Wednesday when Elizabeth Taylor. 79, died.
Everything Taylor did was larger than life.
Very few celebrities have had the guts ro live
as lavishly and passionately as she did.
Over a career span ning from rhe 1940s ro
the 2000s, Taylor built an image of beauty
and glamour that few people have been ever
able to live up to. She set the standard for
the celebrity •brand" with Elizabeth Taylor
perfumes. Sh e married eight times, ro sev·
en different men (She famously twice married Richard Burton, her costar in several
movies).
She was known for her love of jewelry,
and Bu rton gave her the 33-carat Krupp D iamond and a spectacular 69-carat diamond,
now known as the Taylor-Burton D iamond.
She once bought a painting of Q ueen
Mary wearing a pearl Taylor then owned.
She famously supported Michael Jackson
througho ut h is accusations of child molesration.
Yes, Elizabeth Taylor was the very definition of "diva." She was a constant fixture in
entertainment news and a subject of tabloid
rumors th ro ughout her life. In this cdebri·
ty culture, Liz Taylor should have been giv-

Sarah Bigler
ing lessons to the pathetic socialites we sec
today.
Beh ind all of the glamour and glitz, and
huge popularity and wealth, there was an
enormous talent and a t ruly good person.
She won two Best Actress Academy Awards,
one as a call girl in "Butterfield 8," and one
as a feisty professor's wife o pposite Bur·
ton in "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
She won the Jean Herscholt H umanitarian Academy Award in a special vote in 1992
and was proclaimed a Dame Commander of
rh e Order of the British Empire by Queen
Elizabeth II.
Hers was a talent that brought us
"Cleopatra," "Giant," and "Cat on a Hot
T in Roof." I ju st don't sec Miley Cyrus
growing up to give a performance as hon-

est and raw as Taylor's Martha in "Virginia Woolf." Lindsay Lohan. once promasing
but now simply famous for being famous,
wouldn't know what to do with the comedic
timing of "Father of t he Bride" or the dramatic pain of "Butterfield 8."
l n 1985, her good friend and fellow su perstar Rock Hudson publically admirred
his homosexuality and, shorrly after, died of
complications from AIDS. Taylo r was one
of the first celebri ties to support AIDS patients and research, and started the Ameri·
can Foundation for AIDS Research as aresponse to th e death of her friend , at a time
w hen the discussion of the d isease was absolutely taboo.
She was one of rhe great H ollywood beauties in her day. She walked the line berween
glamour and ext ravagance, but with rhe talent and commitmen t to back it up. Sht'
knew how to be a superstar, but also knew
how to be a friend, a philanth ro p ist an d,
most imporrandy in Hollywood, a talented actress.
Sarah Bigler t~ a )umor pol1tical science
maj01: Site rtm l1e reached at 581-2812
or Dl'.Nopinions a•gmail.com
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COLUMN

Turning 20 in a city at the center of history
As I rurn 20 today, I realaze just how much
I have seen and been a part of in the past 20
years. Ir is special to note lx:cau~c all of us living
in or near Chic.1go in rhose p.lSt 20 year~ have
~een quite a memorable hisrory. We have S<'cn
hisroric events in politics, entertainmem, sporrs
and culrural history. and Chic,lgo has been the
backdrop of allot it.
Chicago ha~ ~een incredible ~torms, such as
the blizzard\ rh.u hit rhe ciry in 1999 and e<~r
li~r this yc:ar, showing the force of winrer. But
it also has seen the force of summer, with the
deadly beat wave of 1995 rhar caused more
rhan 750 hear-rdau:d death~. Mother Naruno
aho brought to Chicago the severe thunderstorm back on Aug. 4. 2008, char set off rorn.l·
do sirens around Wrigley Field during a Cubs
game and ravaged the ciry for most of the night.
For those of us born after 1989, we have had
the same mayor in place. Mayor Daley was controversial and believed by many ro be corrupt,
but he still managed to make the ciry work. Illinois has seen two previous governors get indicted and go to trial on some form of corru ption.
One governor being a Republican and the other
being a Democr:lt has shown political corrup·
rion in lllinois c:xis~ in both parries. Probably
rhe mosc significant was the election of the 44th
President of the United Scares and rhe first African American President. Chicago was his home
and where rhc victory speech took place, where
nearly a million people turned our.

Steve Puschmann
Chi<.-..go h.u been a part of both positive and
negative sportS history. Chicago is home w the
best b;ukerball player ever, Michad Jotdan, and
arguably one of the greatest basketball tc;lms
ever, the 90s Bulls who won \iX NBA ride~ and
even captured the best record ever in 1996 by
winning 72 games. Chicago saw its firsr World
Series title 10 88 years, when rhe White Sox
ended the drought by winning in 2005.
The Chicago Blackhawks, after being voted one of rhe worst franchises in all of spom.
turned the team around and within three years
won the Stanley Cup, something that had nor
been done in 49 years. The negatives have been
the amount of quarterbacks the Bears went
through an my lifetime. Twenry-rwo different
starte~ have been under center for the Bears 1:-efore Jay Cutler came along. Most painful has
been the Cubs, who have been unable to win
the World Selie~ in more chan 10.3 years. lhe
worse came in 2003 when they were so close to
making It to the World Series, but blew a two-

letters to the editor can be submatted at any tame on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published In The Dolly Eastern News.
The DEN's pohcy Is to run all letters th~t are not hbelous or potenually harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

game lc.1d over the Hoaida Marlins.
ln entertainmem. Chicago was the backdrop
to some of rhe more famous movies of rhe past
decade, .ls ir became Gorham City in " Barman
BeginsM and "The Dark Knighr. The Batman
franchise led to many more big-name movi~ filmmg in Chicago, most recently · transformers 3.'. One of the mosr famous and longest-running talk sho\\~ is in Chicago and \\ill
be ~oon wrapping up, as Oprah's show \\ill be
corning to an end .soon. I ollapaloo7.a was revitalized in Chicago m 200'), and has become a
annual fcsrival of great music.
•the ciry itself has changed a great deal. A few
years back, Chicago w;~.s notorious for being
America':. deadliest ciry, bur has improved since
then. Chicago is a tough, diverse city that works
through any condition. We are a big mdting
pot oflrish, Polish, Mexican, Puerto Rican,
Italian and Chinese.
Growing up in Chicago I have learned a lot
about people, and bave witnessed and been a
part of these historic events. Even though there
are the negatives about Chicago, I would not
want to live anywhere dse because it is a-oneof-a-kind dry, and all of us who have lived in or
near the ciry are r~ponsible for the ciry being as
great as it is.
Sreve11 Pusclunann 1.\

a sophomore journal·
hm major. He chn l1e nwdrctl Lll S81-2812
or J)Jif\opfni<ms@omail.com.

Letters to the editor can be brought In with ldenuficarton to The DEN at 181 1
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may al~o be submitted elettronacally from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENop•nionS@gmall.tom.
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Formal wear optional
at dining 'Prom Night'
Managers hope for
more theme nights
By Seth Schroeder

Acthities F.ditor
Mark Wegener, a senior history
maJOr, wore a tuxedo ro Stevenson
Grill Ere. Thursday evenmg.
lhe staff of Stevenson Dining Hall
had a "Prom Night" theme for rhe
reservation only meal. Wegener is
the head student manager of Stevenson Grill Etc. and decided to dress
formally for his meal with several
friends.
Nor many other people came
dressed up, though. Wegener said he
bad only -:een two to three other partie. wearing formal clothing. Wegen-

er also said auendance for the cherned
meal has been about the same as regular R.O. dining.
"The signs went up Monday ~o we
didn t have much rime to advertise
it," Wegener said. "Because of where
sprmg break was, we didn't get to advertise it much."
Wegener said one other staff
member dressed up for rhe prom
theme, bur since most of the ocher
staff wore their reguhr serving attire,
they changed back to regular cloth ing.
"Next year I'U make it mandatory,"
Wegener said.
Wegener said the idea for the prom
theme:: came from a theme they had
last semester. The previous theme was
caJied "Dress ro Impress."
"We wanted to do something a lit-

Lk different this year." Wegener said.
Kardin Jones , a senior biological
sc1ence major. is also a srudent manager at Stevcmon Grill Etc. She said
she was asked co wear a dress but decided to wear her regular work uniform. She said ~he did not notice
many customers dressed up. either.
Jones said she did not chink many
of rhe studena even knew it was a
themed night, panly because the
only decorations were a bundle of
black and white balloons by rhe register.
"Most people cat here every Thursday nighr, and for them it's not any
different," Jones said. "Overall I think
the theme nights are a good idea. We
try to change up the menu ro accommodate but usually just serve similar
rhings we usually do."

SETH SCHRO EDER J THE DAI LY EASTER N NEW S

Mark Wegener, a sen1or history major and head student manager of Stevenson Grill Etc., eats dessert during Reservation Only's Prom Night special
in Stevenson Dining Center.

Wegener said he originally want-

ed ro clear the center of the dining
fioor and play music so that customers could dance, but he was unable ro
do so.
"I would enjoy having more
theme nights," Wegener said.
"Hopefully with more advertising

and more backing we can have a better one."
Stevenson Grill Etc. will also have
a '70s theme night on April 7.

Seth Schroeder can be reached
at 581·2812
or SC.'>c1rroeder21Jieiu..cdu.

CUPB

CHARITY

Scavenger hunt kicks off Sunday Sunt111er progra111s,
By Chris Pankow

Staff Reporter
The Student Senate will put on a
chanry scavenger hunt that will take
place from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday in various locations across campus.
"EIU's Panther Pile-UP" is a reverse scavenger hunt where items colleered will be donated among differem local charities.
Ed Horwagner, the chairman of
student affairs committee, said he
came up with chis event not only to
benefit Eastern students, but also the
Charleston communiry.
• Student senator Kaci Abolc said
we should do a scavenger hunt, and
1 had the idea to donate to places, instead of going and looking for items,"
said Hotwagner, a junior math major.
Horwagner said the student affairs
committee wanted to have an event
thar the campus would enjoy.
The scavenger hun t begins in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union Bridge Lounge with partici-

pants getting a piece of paper char wiU
Usc eight categories of items needed.
"We are nor looking for one
group to benefit, but to rake the
items and bring them to as many locations a<; possible to show che impact chat EIU scudenrs can make,"
Horwagner said.
Rachel Fisher. the interim director
of student communicy service, said
she is excited for this event.
..We are very proud of Ed and all
of the hard work he has put into this
project," Fisher said.
There is hope for a big turnout for
the event and there is no estimation
on how many people will attend.
"We are looking for enthusiastic
students willing to parricipate," Fisher said.
There will be a clue regarding
where to bring the irerns, Horwagner
said. When che person gets co rhe location, there will be a table with several student workers, to check the donated items.
"Often when philanthropies and

communiry serv1ce eventS rake place,
money and items are sometimes donated to p laces that do not affect
the area that we live in.'' Horwagner
said . .. We are looking co collect roilet
paper and tissue, and will most likely be donating to Camp New Hope,
which is a camp for special needs
children."
Something the committee felt
strongly about was making sure the
Charleston and Mattoon area benefited from what Eastern students
can afford to donate, Hotwagner
said.
There are prizes such as pizza, restauran t gift certificates, gift baskets,
lottery ticketS and more.
"The goal is to have a large portion
of the campus don are to at least one
station, and of course we want them
co donate to many; Hotwagner said.
''We want to couch as many people in
need as we possibly can."
Chris Panlcuw can reached
at 581·2812 or cdpanlww@-eiu.edu.

plans to be discussed
By Mel Boydston

Staff Reporter
The Council of Universicy Planning and Budgeting will discuss summer programs at Eastern during its
meeting today. Dan Nadler, vice president for student affairs, will lead the
discussion.
The council will meet at 3 p.m. in
the 1895 Room of th e Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Nadler said his presentation will
be about the backgrou nd of summer
camps and conferences, as well as the
different people that they have brought
to campus through these programs.
''l'U be taking (the CUPB) through
a little history of the camps and conferences here," Nadler said.
The council is responsible for setring priorities for p rograms in the
university budget, reviewing the university budget and overseeing the universiry planning process.

Nadler said this presentation will
be giving the CUPB more perspective
in moving forward.
Karla Evans, the executive director of philanthropy and CUPS chair,
said she believes this particular presentation will be meaningful for the
CUPS.
"This is a topic that CUPB will
hear about bec;~u $¢ of its impact on
the overall university budget, a topic that CUPS as a shared governance
council was formed to assist the president in budget and planning issues,"
Evans said
Roger Beck, a history professor,
will also give the CUPB an update on
the faculcy and staff campaign.
Strategic planning. as well as updates &om facilities and plan ning, is
also on the agenda for today's meeting.

ateiu
:Make your su111D1er really count.
Choose from daytime, evening, weekend and online offerings
to get the schedule that's right for you .
Registration for Seniors and Priority Students begins March 28 .

Visit the sear chable course schedule at

.eiu.edu/summer
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Mayor's annual
lunch a success
'Jhe mayor of Charleston, John ln-

yarr, visited Src:vemon Dining Hall
Thursd.ty ro have lunch with Eastern
~tudenr~. 1l1e annual lunch was led by
srudcnt government members.
The group discussed political issue~. w.1y~ to improve rhc community and rhe relations between E.1srern
and the city. The group of six also discussed everyday life around a lunch of
sandw1ches, chili and snacks.
Studenr Senate members Tommy
Nierman, Caleb Will, Miriam Torres
and Kyle Scherle discussed topics that
would affea Eastern students with lnyarr for the full amount of time. The
lunch lasted from I I a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and was sponsored by srudenr
government's external relations committee.
Studenrs asked Inyan what currem
projects are a priority in Charleston.
"The city is currently in the second year of a three-year project ro upgrade the city's waste water trearmem
cemer, which cosr $7 million," lnyarr said. ~Another project is repairing
Nimh Srreer, which is a rwo-year plan
being funded by the fuel taxes."
After the event, Nierman said he was
extremely pleased with the outcome.
"'We cannot really have a big attendance like 40 people because ir is
meant more ro be a personaJ evenr
where students can sir down and have
an easy-going conversation with rhe
mayor," Nierman said. "Ir was pretty

"It was p r ett y
consistent with
what we have
had in years
past."
fommy Nierman, Studeut
Senate member
consistent with what we have had in
years past."
lnyart said he was also pleased wirh
the event and was happy being able
ro get ro know Eastern students in a
laid-back and friendly way around a
lunch.
The student government members
in attendance said they had a lor of
fun being able to eat and talk with the
mayor of Charleston.
Miriam Torres, a senior polirical
science and history major, said she
felt event~> like this could be good for
Easrern students.
"It is good for us ro develop a relationship with the city so that we can
betcer petition our ideas to the ciLy
to ler them know what we want,"
Torres said. "It also helps bring the
communiry of Charleston together
more."

Steven Pucshmann can be
reached at .'lHl-2812
or srpJJsclmJatm ·•·eiu.edu.

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011
3 BEDROOM H OUSES:
1036 2nd St
1806 11th St
4 BEDROOM H OUSES:
315 Polk
1430 112 9th St
1402 9th St
160611th St

U of I wrongly warns of shooter
By The Associated Press

CJ IAMPAIGN- Up to 1t0,000

By Steven Puschmann

Staff Reporter

STATE

5 BEDROOM HOUSES:
314 Polk

415 Harrison- 2 & 3 Bdr Apt
1026 Edgar Dr - 2 Bdr/2 Bath
Apts.

•summer rates available.

UntvCr\iry of Tllinois srudents, raculty and others were alerted Thursday morning rhar someone \\aS firing
a gun somewhere on c.1mpus. That
news proved to be wrong, and perhaps well-rimed with mo~r st udenrs
and faculty away for spring break.
'The univc:r~ity mistakenly sent out
a rcmpl.trc for a message rhat would
be ~eJ for ~uch an emergency :tbout

10:40 a.m. through irs llhni Alert sy~
tcm.
"Acnvc shoorC'r at BUILI>ING
NAME/INTERSECTION. E~capc
area if ~:tfe co do so or shieiJ/~ccurc
your loarion," ir read.
Another alert follo\\ed 15 minutes
later, ~aying the first message wa:o a
mi~takc.

"It's s.tfe to say (30.000) to '10,000"
people received rhe warning by e· mail.
text m~~agc or other means, university spokeswoman Robin Kaler ~d.

The mistake. another campu~ t•·
mail explained. was the result of simple acddema.l kcy:.rroke at <l computer keyboard . .Someone upd.uing the:
template in the nlini alcn sysrem sent
the tcrnpi.Hc a~ an aJcrt rather than
saving it.
Studcms, faculry and ochers have
ro sign up to receive lllini Alert messages. The system was created in 2007
after a student ar Virginia Tech University killed 33 people in a campus
shooting spree, including himself.

WORLD

6.8-magnitude earthquake
strikes NE Myanmar; 1 dead
By T he Associate d Press
YANGON. Myanmar- A powerful earrhquake struck northeastern
Myanmar on Thursday night, killing
one woman and shaking buildings as
far away as Bangkok. No tsunami was
generated.
Homes a nd at least one bridge
were damaged in several villages along
Myanmar's borders with Thailand
and Ltos, according to residents who
spoke to an aid agency.
T here were also reporrs of minor
damage in northern Thailand, where
a woman d ied wh en a brick wall collapsed on her. police Capt. Weerapon
Samranjai said. Cracks spread in the

foundations of some buildings in the
province surrounding rhe city of C hiang Rai, about 55 miles (90 kilometers) from rhe epicenter. 'fhe spires fell
off rwo pagodas.
"The rremor was so strong. and
things fell down from rhe shelves. It
was very scary, and we all ran out co the
streets," said a 25-year old woman who
runs a mini-marr in Tachileik, a Myanmar town near the border. As is common in the country, she spoke on condition of anonymity because authorities
discou~ talking co the media.
It was difficult to get a comprehensive picture of damage in the country's remote northeast, where communicarions, even at the best of rime, are

sketchy. The military-run government
aJso rightly controls information.
The hilly region could see landslides of rock and mud shaken loose
in the quake, said Jenny Macintyre, a
communications manager with World
Vision , who spoke with represcnratives from the aid agency w ho were
near the epicenter in Myanmar.
The 6.8-magnirude quake was just
six miles ( L0 kilometers) deep. according to the U.S. Geological Survey. Ar rhat strength and depth, ir
said 600,000 people could fed shaking anywhere from strong to v1olent.
It added rhar since build ings in che
area are considered vulnerable, damage could be widespread.
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PI N K PANTH ER S

DOUDNA

Dance team to
''shake it at SACIS''
Staff Report
E.Btern's dance team. the Pink
Pantht.·rs will reach dance from 6
to I 0 p.m. Saturday at the Sarah
Bush I incoln Health Center to help
raise monq for the Sexual Assault
Counseling and Information Services.
'I he Pink Panther!> will be alongside rhe Wavettes Dance learn from
Mattoon High School. According
to a pre)~ release sent out by SACIS, rhe dance reams will be performing and teaching several sryles
of dance ro anyone attending for
the flnt three hours. Everyone will
dance during the last hour and prizes will be given away.

l'he event is called "Shake it for
SACIS." This is rhe third year. All
proceed~ will go to SACJS. While: a
minimum of $5 is required, larger
don.uions and donations of office:
supplies will be accepted as well, according to the press rdc:asc. All ages
arc encouraged to anend.
SACIS. according to the press release, was founded by Eastern in
1977. The organization provides
multiple services for victims or
anyone related to victims of sexual abu~c. These can include medical treatment, legal and educational
services as well as counseling.
More information on SACIS can
be found at www.sacis.org.

IRAQ,

LUNCHEON,

from page 1

from page 1

Grunhagc:n said the Kurdish Textile Museum is specifically looking
for guidance wirh how to ~upport the
livelihood of the nomadic Kurdish
women and help generate more funds
from rhe museum's visitors.
"They receive 200 to even 1 ,000
visitors that they do not know whar
ro do wirh so we will try to provide
opporrunides for the museum to
channel their visitors ro make more
revenue and possibly expand the museum to include a cafe or a gift shop,"
Grunhagen said.
Depanmenrs involved in rhe trip
include the United Stares Deparrmenr of State and the Kurdistan Regional Government.
flight and Grunhagcn an: scheduled
to leave .Sarurday and remrn April3.
Grunhagen said while studenrs
were: getting ~orne rest and relaxarion
durang .spring break, he and Flight
were preparing for their workshop.
Flight said they plan to bring back
photos and vrdeos of rhelr cultural
experiences to rheir srudenrs ro demonstrate how. globally, people essen·
tially behave in the same way with
how thc:y purchase and sell productS.
"We will get to witnes~ an economy that is truly emerging and interact with a cultural people who gladly welcome our involvement.'' Grunhagc:n solid.

Unlike the past, the board will not
necessarily ralk about ditlerenr lobby
issues.
During this luncheon, they will
discuss the most effective ways to
talk to legislators, the top concerns of
Rose and Perry and rhe most effective
lobbying strategies to take to Springfield.
Smdem Senate member Zach Samples is the vice chairman of the Student Acuon Team.
"(We are) hoping to improve reladons between us and the representatives so that when we get to Springfield, we won't have to inuoduce ourselves or anything," Samples said.
"We can get straight to business and
JUmp right ln ro lobbying."
Samples said he thinks having
this luncheon will really put the
student acrion board ahead of rhe
game.
After the lcgislative leaders calk
about the state of both l~ascern and
the city of Springfield, there will be
a question and answer session for srudcms to ask about issues regarding
higher cducation.
"'The luncheon will basically consist of open dialogue between students and administrators With people char rcpresenr us," said Samples, a
freshman history major.

Rtlchel Rodgen can be reaclted
ar 581·2812 or rjrogu:. ••eiu.edu.
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Knitlin Srlllivan can be 581·:!812
or kesuUivtm3JJ em.edu.

Show brings 'uniquely American music'
By Kacie Berry

Staff Reporter
The United States Army Fidd
Band );177 Ambassadors received a
standing ovation after vocali.sr Master Sgt . Mana Lewi~ ~.ang "God
Bless the USA" by Lee Greenwood
at Thursday night's conc<'rt in the
Dvorak Concerr Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
During rhe song, a flag was lowered from the rafters over the audience. The audience members rose
and applauded the band. Some people even wiped tears from their eyes.
The jazz Ambassadors, from Fort
Meade, Md., performed piece!> from
George and Ira Gershwin, Thad
Jones. original work from rheir hass
player, Sgt. Maj. Jeff Lopez. and
others.
Chief Warrant Officer Gordon
K. Kippola, director of rhe ensemble, said Eastern was just one stop
along thl! big band's 35-concert
tour.
"We take a day off about ev·
ery 10 days. so we probably do 32
shows," Kippola said.
This concert was Kippola's first
time in Central Illinois, but he said
the band, which has been performing since 1969, has been in the area
before H e said the group has performed all over che United States,
which takes about 2 1/2 years to
cover.
Kippola said the goal for the jazz
Ambassadors was co represent che

"Whenever
you see a group
like this, it's
inspiring."
Nick Grill semor
Jaa tudte maj01

Army as they travel the U.S.
"We go place.s where there's not
very many big army bases and do
some public affairs work for rhe
Army," Kippola said. "We hope that
people enjoyed ic and enjoy jazz
because: one of the rbings rhac besides representing the Army h chat
jazz music is music that is uniquely
American and a lor of people don't
gee the chance to h~r."
During the show Nick Grill, a senior jazz studies major and trumpet
player, Aaron Eckert, a sophomore
mu~ic major and trombone player; and Brandon Jelks. a senior jazz
studies majo1 and saxophone player; joined the band co play "In the
Mood" by rhe Glenn Miller Orche~
cra.
Grill said he enjoyed the concert
because the band was on key.
"They were puc together real
well: good dynamics, good pitch,~
Grill said. "Whenever you see a
group lik<: this, it's inspiring."
Grill said he has heard the band

vi:1 You I uhe videos. bur this was
rhe fint umc he has seen the Jan
Ambassador~ live. He also ~aid the
Army may be the next srep for him,
but first he is talking to one of his
reachers and his parents about joining.
Three shtcrs, Grera, Hannah,
and Nissa Larson from Ch;arleHon,
all ~aid they enjoyed the concert
and it was rhc: tlrst jazz concert rhey
have ever attended.
Five-year-old Greta Larson said
her favorite pan of the show was
the singing. Hannah larson. 6, said
she liked rhe crumpets. while Nissa Larson, 11, said her favorite part
of Lhe concert was the saxophones.
Yvonne Larson. a cerrifled reacher from CharlestOn and mother of
the three girls. said she liked the
concert because of the amount of
talent the band had.
M(The music) sounds like laughter," Yvonne said. "The New Orleans thing was amazing. All of ic
was great!"
For more information abouc The
United Stares Army Fidd Band jazz
Ambassadors. visir http://www.armyfiddband.com. The band can also be
followed on Facebook at www.facebook.com/jazzambassadors or on
Twitter at www.rwitter.com/jazzambassadors.
1\ade Beny can be reached at
581<?81:! or klshreve Zi.'etu.edu.
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Man gets 3 2 years in Chicago slaying
By The Associated Press
CIIICAGO- Each time the video was played in court, spectators
turned away at the sighr of a young
man bending his legs and jumping
into the arr near a teen.1gc:r sprawled
on the ground after bc:rng punched,
kicked and hit over Lhe head with a
wooden board.
On ·rhursday, a judge erred the video of the 2009 auack that was seen
around the world after it was posted
online, saying that those few seconds
when prosecutors say Silvonus Shannon leaped onto the head of 16-yearold honor srudem Derrion Albert justified the 32-year prison sentence he
was handing down.
Cook County Circuit Judge Nicholas Ford said while it was impossible

ro know whether Shannon acrually
killed Albert when he stomped on his
head, it did nor matter. What mattered, he said. was that when Shannon jumped in the air he cro~sed a
"hard line" that can't be cro~sed. He:
violated a code, the judge 10aid, that
says "once a man was down he wasn'r
assaulted any more. He's out of it."
1he senrence was the latesr chapter
in the srory of a brutal incident that
became synonymous with the kind
of violence chu was claimrng Chicago high school students at a terrifYing
rate - more chan 20 deaths in a sixmonth period.
The sighr of Albert, trying to defend himself againsr waves of arrackers. being knocked to the ground,
staggering up and unable to cover his
body from all the kicks and punch-

es, prompted the police department
and the school district to take ~reps
of ~ccuriry around schools,. At the
same time, in Washington, Presidenr
Barack Obama dispatched two top
Cabincr officials co the city ro discuss
ways to quell rhe violence.
Five young men were chargt.-d, four
as adults and one as a juvenile 'Jhe juvenile has already been convicted and
one of the other adults pleaded guilty
to first-degree murder, with two orhers still awaiting trial.
Shannon stood trial in January
and a jury convicted him of first-degree murder after only a few hours of
deliberations, a dear signal that they
had little trouble discounting rhe contention by Shannon and his attorney
that he did not actually land on Albert's head.

BRITTNEY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
2,

3, 4 & 5 bedrooms

These townhouses have one of the
best floor plans around with close
proximity to campus. Rates that
will fit anyone's budget! Three
(3) separate areas for privacy
and study. No walking to the Laundromat, or
downtown. For your convenience each unit is
equipped with a washer and dryer. Each unit has
2-1/2 baths; private balconies, Central Heating
& AI C. Plenty of parking for everyone- No
Parking Fees. Schedule your appointment
today for your private showin g!

tJ,

CLASSIFIEDS

Phone:217·581·2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

*For rent

Exciting, fun trips, great music. Charter
your rip w/ All ABoard! 217-549-5411
or 217-294-3086 Ridiculously low
Prices!I
3/25
2 Beauuful Bulldogs to a good home.
Contact rbradley987@gmaol.com if interested.
___________________ 415

water, trash •$440/month. www.
woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jom
Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _411

2 BR furnished apartments. Internet
and utilities included. No pets. Just
East of Greek Court. Call549-2615

Charleston Elks banquet and function
facihtol's avaolable. 217-549-9871.

6 bedroom. 2 bath home. $250/person. Trash & yard service. No pets.

-;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~00;.

(217) 345·5037. www chucktownrentals.com

Announcements

•

Help wanted
Uptowner taking applications for waltress and door man. Apply at the Uptowner 623 Monroe.
_________________ 3125
INTERNSHIPS; Patd/Vnpald, Part()( Full
time. All posotlons. www.lllinolstech·
jobs.com GiVeusatry
_________ 4/20
Great summer job, great pay, lifl'guards, all chicago suburbs, no experience/will train and certify, look for an
application on our web sit www.poolguards.com 63o-692-1500x 103
work@spmspools.com

_________________ 5n

Bartl'nding S300/day potential. No expenence necessary. Training available.
800-965·6S20 X 239
5/3

~oommates
1-2 Roommates needed for fall2011. 5
bedroom house, 3 bathroom, 2 washers and dryers. S250 per month. 217·

2 BR housE' convl'nil'nt to EIU, $325/
person. Washer/dryer, ale. www.wood
rentals.com. 345--4489 Jom Wood, Re·
alt()(
___________________ 4/ 1

4/1
3 b!'droom, 1 bath hom!'. Trash & yard
service Included. No pets. (217) 3455037. www.chucktownrentals.com
_ -4/1
4 bedroom, 1 bath home $250/person. Trash & yard service. No pets.
(217) 345·5037. www.chucktownrentals.com
4/1
Fall2011, One block from campus on
4th St. 3 Bedroom apartments, $260/
person. Off-street parking included,
some pets okay. Contact Ryan@ 217722--4724
_______________ :4 /5
4 Bedroom House with basement!
Great Locatoon 11 WID. D/W, CJA. Yard.
& trash lnduded. 217·345-6967
_____________ _ _4/6
S BR HOUSEAl 200212THAVAIL. FALL
2011 . LAWN & TRASH INCLUDED. CALL
217 345·6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROP5.
COM
__________________ 4ffl

COM

Roommate needed for 3 BR house.
Close to Campus. Spring 2011. 217549-5402

VERY LARGE remodeled studio apartments f()( rent. 5350 a month. Cable In·
eluded. (812)-241-9978
_____________ _ 4/8

___________________3n9

__________ oo

______________ 4ffl

Roommate needed for fall to live at
brand new www.BrooklynHelghtsEIU.
com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts.
217-345-5515

Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom house
on 12th St. walk to campus. WID. 0/W,
A/C. (217) 549-9348
4/15

----------------- - - 00

FOR LEASE FALL 2011-2,3,4, AND 5

BEDROOM HOMES. GREATLOCAllONS

1 b!'droom apartments east of Buz·
zard. Alllnduslve, rental plan available.
No pets. 217·345·5832, rcrrentals.com
___________________ 3125

3 Bedroom house at 1038 9th St. Available Fall 2011 . Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, Trash, and Lawn care provided. $300 per student. 217-690-<4976

______________ 3ns

Modem 1 and 2 b!'droom apartments.
Very unique. Fitness center, sun deck.
off street parlung, trash, water included. Available May or August. 81 5-6003129. Leave a message.
__________________3125
1 Bedroom apartments east of Buzzard All-inclusiVe rental plan available.
No pets. 217-345·5832 rcrrentals.com
__________________ 3125

1, 2, 3, & 5 b!'droom. Great Prices.
Washer, dryer, trash, water includl'd.
348 7698, 34S·3919.

__________________5n

3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus.
CJA, WID. dishwasher, bar, parking.
217-202-4456

sn

GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. FUR·
NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.
S400/PERSON UTILITIES INCLUDED.
FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR
TEXT 217-273-2048
_____________
00
Nice 3 & 4 bedroom. furnished. Half
block from Rec center. Only $325/person. Ask about free 32' HD TV. call or
text 217·273-2048
___________________ 00

_________________ oo

--~~--------3BO
Furnished 4 hclroom, 1 1/2 bath. 10
months. S23S each. 1520 11th St. 3480288
_____________ 3130

EXTRANICE·2BEOROOMAPTS-doseto
EIU. $250-350 per month per person
f()( 2. Most Include wireless Internet,
trash pickup. and par!Yng. All electnc

3 bedroom. 3 bath. 2 car garage, basement, WID. $1,1:15 a month. Avaolable
Augu<t 1st, call348-S992 or 549-6090.
________________4/1

and air condotooned. Locally owned
and managed. No pets 345-7286.
www rwolhamsrent.als.com.
00

Have your own place. www.woodren·
tals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.

ATIN: GRAD STUDENTS & PROFESSIONALS· Want to live and study In a
quiet residential area? Our one bedroom apartments are within walking
distance of campus & have central
heat/air, washer, dryer, d1shwasher &
microwave In each unit. www.ppwrenIJU.com 348-8249.

4/1

2BDR apt 1n block from Lantz includes cable, Internet OS32S/person.
www.woodreruls.com. 345--4489, Jim
Wood. Realtor
_________________ 4/1
1 person apt. includes cable, lnterr14tt.

LOWER RENT 2011·2012! 1812 9th
WATER BONUS. 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE/3-4 BEDROOM CURRENTLY AVAILABLE S49 4011 /348-0673
www.sammyrentals.com
____________________ 00
Available March 1st, 2 Bt>droom apart
rnent,$480. 345· 1266

--~--~~------~00

AFor r_e_nt____

_A For_ r_e_n_t___

Fall2011 Very nice townhouses, less
than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each uM
has W/D. Call 217--493-7559 or www.
myeiuhoml'.com
00
Bnttney Ridge Townhouse. 3-5 people
2011-2012 school year. 3 b!'droom. 2
1/'1 bath, washer/dry!', dishwasher,
walking distance to EIU. Free trash,
parkong,low uulitoes $750/month total.
call217 508·803S

12th St REDUCED TO S325 EACH. 345·
3273
00
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. cl'ntral aor, dosh washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry
er, S2SO per bedroom, 10 month INse
273·139S
00
2 bedroom, furmshed apartment Wa·
tl'r and trash oncluded. $270 a month
10 or 12 month lease. 217-549-1957

----------- 00
Village Rentals 2011-2012. 1 BR apt. in·
eludes water & trash pu.. Close to campusandpetfrlendly. Cali217·34S-2516
for appt.
00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus. Study Area in each b!'droom. Livtng room and bonus room. Washer/
Dryer. 181111th Street. 217-821-1970
_ _ 00
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011-2012.
1710 11th street. W/D, pets possible.
off street parking. 273·2507
______________ 00

-------------------- 00
Apex Property Management: LEASING
FOR FALL2011 , 2. 3, 4, s bedroom
houses/apartments. Most locations
pet frlendly/Wothln walking d•stanc!' to
campus!
217·34S-3754
__________________
00
NEW 5 BO 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons
of Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217·
345-6100www.jensenrentals.com
00
2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE!
2007 11th St. S350each. 217-345-6100
www.jensenrentals.com
--------- - -- - - - 00
4 BD, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Dr. Fur·
noshed $350 or Unfurnished $325 each.
Noce, Large and New! 217-345-6100
wwwJbapartrnents.com
00
Efficiency apartment near campus!

_________________ oo

4, 5 or 6 bedroom housE', close to cam
pus. 345·6S33

___________________ oo

Summer/Fall- Deluxe 1 BRApts. Stove.
refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. Trash pd. 1306 & 1308
Arthur Ave, 117 W Polk& 905 A St. Ph
217· 348-7746 www.CharlestonliApts.
com

4·6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C washer &
dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd
St. REOUCEDT0$32SEACH.34S-3273

_oo
2 bedroom, A/C. washer & dryer. 1609

*For rent
00
Fall2011 - 4 BR. 2 bath. stove. refnger
ator, miCrowave, dishwasher, washer/
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217·
348
7746 www.CharlestonliApts com
__________________
oo
Fall· 2 BR Apts. stov!' rl'frigerator, ml crowave, doshwasher, garage. Water &
trash pd 955 4th Street. Ph 217·348
7746 www.CharlestonllApts.com

___________________ oo

Summer/Fall · 2 BR Apts. Stove. refrigerator, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S
12th St. & 1305 18th St. Ph 21 7 348
7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· 00
Nice 3 BR house dose to campus, CJA.
W/D, nice yard, no pets, 10·12 mo
lease Available 2011·2012, $350 per
moper person. 217-549-5402
00

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rants

~~~~· -.~.~·-,~~~~

.Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box an
Charleston, IL 61920

217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1

Crossbar
supporter

9 2009 "Survivor"

setting

36

Statement of
resignation

37

Peevish

39

Knife injury

Attempt

16

Like wearing socks 41 Certifies
on your hands
43 They support TV
"Be that as it may
viewers

•

Take temporarily

49

Creator of strange
worlds

"Isn't that so?; to
Rousseau

53

Unseen "Mork &
Mindy" character

20

Roman leader?

54

Totals

21

Sci-fi beeper

22

Old doctor's
supply

24

Milquetoast of old
comics

28

Stop order?

Four-time
presidential
candidate

19

29
32

ss Common
praenomen
among Roman
emperors
56

one's notice

Venezuela's _
Margarita
hits album that
includes the song
"Proud Mary"

3S

Bright school
member

s1 Blank
Return a letter, say sa Considers beneath

33 2008 greatest

34

No. 0218

toucher

48

18

.lBG:t
....-

www .woodrenoals.com

.co Touch screen

14

11

8

1BR apt f()( 11rom S3351ncl Internet
2BR apt f()( 2 from $290-355/ person lncl cable & Internet
2BR apt f()( 1 from S440 oncl cable & Internet
2BR house, $325/person. WID , AIC, walk to EIU·----~

FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR
APARTMENTSAVAILABLEATBUCHAN·
AN ST. APTS 345·1266
________________ 00

$325 per month, utilities Included. No
pets, no smokong. 345 ·3232 days.OO

AND RATES. CAU 217-273-o675 FOR
MORE INFO 00 VISITwww.blhl.org
__________4129

2 Bedroom •panments on 9th St.
Across the ~t from campus. Only a _
couple left. ._1449.
EXmA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-dose to
__________________ 3ns
EIU. Locally owned and managed.
Above P~ Box. 2 & 3 bedroom fur- $325-550/mo Includes Wireless Internished aparW"Aents. 10 months. $250 net. trash pickup and off street parkIng. No pets. 345·7286.
each and
each. 348-0288

s2•

_________________ oo

3 BD HOUSE ON 12TH All Inclusive.
$465/MO 345-6210 WWW.ElPROPS.

62~3892.
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Palindromic
name high on the
Forbes billionaires
list
Indicator of
second thoughts

DOWN
1

African soccer
powerhouse
popularly known
as the Black Stars

2

Gun show?

3

Stop order?

-4

Slower than
adagio

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PUZZLE BY PATRICK 8£RRY

s Bird in a Sean

25

Run interference
for, e.g.

44

Mixer maker

26

Game animal?

4S

27

Evasive answer

Handmade
things?

29

Involving both
sides

46

Word in Kansas'
motto

30

1997 animated
film set in
Russia

47

Fur source

O'Casey title
6

Baddie in
Perrault's tales

7

It may be found in
a dish

a "Toodles"
9

Expose to flame

10

Disorderly sort?

11

Got a move on

31

Quits gambling

12

like early life

33

Morethan
a quarter of
native Filipinos,
ethnically

Balloon, e.g.
Early radio
transmttter

38

"The Mambo
Kings• co-star

1974 Billboard hit
with Spanish lyrics 42 Somehow know

so _ Research
Center (NASA lab
in Silicon Valley)
51

It comes before
one

s2 Make less sharp,

maybe

For answer~. calli 900-285·5656. $1.49 a monute; or. with a credit card, 1·800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions ar!' avaolable for thl' ~st ol Sunday c1esswords from the last SO
years: 1·888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users. Te~t NYn< to 386 to download puzzles, or vos1t nytlm~ com/mobilexword for
more onformauon.
On lone subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
crosswords (539. 9S a )'NI').
51\A~ tips: nytlmes.com/wordplay.
((ossword$ for young solwn; ny1imes.com/1Hmxwords.
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NATION

Expert recounts unmasking steroid
By The Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO
One of
rhe world's foremost expertS in derecring performance-enhancing drug use
among athletes recounred on Thursday for the Barry Bonds jury how authorities unmasked the designer steroid dubbed the "clear."
Bonds has admitted using the steroid, but said his personal trainer misled him into believing it was Aa.xseed
oil.
larry Bowers. the U.S. Anti-Doping
Agency's chief scienrist, told the jury
Thursday that his agency anonymously received a syringe with crnce amounts
of liquid in the suouner of2003. Scientists using highly rcdmical chemical-detection equipment came up with a recipe for the liquid. Using the recipe, the
agency had a batch ginned up and injected into baboons on their way ro developing a urine teSt for the steroid, also
called "THG," that was put in place by
late 2003.
A chemist named Patrick Arnold
developed the steroid ro evade detection and tt was dhrributcd to dire
athletes by the Bay Area Laborato·
ry Co- Operative and Bonds' personal trainer Greg Andersen.
"Tl IG was preny clever, cleverly
designed," Bowers testified.
Bowers also testified about the side
effects of steroids, such an acne bre-.tkout and •bloating."
1 he government plam to usc that
te~umony to support thl• expcctc.-d
testimony of Kimberly Bdl. Bonds'
former mistress. Bell plan) to tc!ilify
that she Wttnesscd phy~1cal .and men-

9

tal changes in Bonds t11at prosecutors
allege were side effects of steroid use.
With :m eye on rhe forthcoming
testimony by Bell, federal prosecutor
Jeff Nedrow asked Bowers whar effect
steroid abuse could have on testicles.
"They would shrink," Bowers said.
In court papers filed before the trial
started , prosecutors said Bell is planning to tell the jury that Bonds' testicles shrank during their nine-year relationship.
Bowers also testified that scientific
srudies have suggested an excess of human growth hormone could cause an
adult's head, hands and feet to grow.
Prosecutors allege that Bonds knowingly used human growth hormone
and witnesses wiJI testify that his head,
hands and feet grew during his time
with the San Francisco Giant!>.
Out of the presence of the jury,
U.S. District Judge Susan Illsron denied Bonds attorney Allen Ruby's motion to exclude such evidence. Ruby
arguc.-d unsuccessfully that Bowers
failed ro offer enough scientific evidence that growth hormone could enlarge a uscr'.s head, hanch and feet.
Bowers' tesrlmony Thursday followed the appearance on the wirness
stand of Bonds' estranged childhood
friend Steve Hoskins.
Hoskins has testified rhar he
strongly suspected Bonds was using st<:roith between 1999 and 2003.
Hoskins on Thubday testified rhat
Bonds' ~urgcon, Dr. ArthurTing. told
him that a Bonds elbow inJury was
caused by src.-roid use.
Hoskins tc:srified that around 1999
and 2000 be cold Ting th.t~onos

wa~

using steroids. Ting advised him
to tell Bonds to stop using them,
Hoskins testified.
Hoskins and Bonds grew up together in a San Francisco suburb.
Hoskins worked for Bonds from
I 993 until late March 2003 when
Bonds had Hoskins sign a document
effcctivdy ending what was a lucrative
business arrangement for Hoskins.
Hoskins on Wednesday denied accusations rhar he planned to extort
Bonds in rhc aftermath of rhat split
by secretly recording conversations
about steroids with the slu~er'~ personal trainer and doctor. Hoskins said
he made the recordings to convince
Bonds' father, Bobby Bonds, that his
son was juicing.
But he conaded Wednesday that he
was incorrect in insisting his secretly~
corded conversacion with trainer Anderson occurred in late March 2003.
Under cross examination 'from Ruby,
Hoskins conceded the recording was
made later. Ruby suggested that was an
important inconsistency because that
means the recording wall made after
Bonds had Ho~kins sign the document
on March 27. 2003, ending rheir business arrangement.
Nonetheless, Hoskins denied he
had any malicious intcnnons and said
he harbored no ill will toward Bonch
at ilic time of the recording or now.
Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA, WID, large
Bond~. baseball's all-time home
front porch, no pets. Available 2011 ·2012,
$300 permo per person. 217·549·5402
runs lcad('r, is being tried in federal courr on four counts of lying to a ,_3_&_4_B_R_A_PT
_S_.-FU_L_L_Y_F_U-RN_I_S_H-ED_Ex_tr~~egrand jury and one: of obstruction for ly close to campus! $100 off 1st month's
telling :1 grand jury in 2003 th;u he rent. Call 217 .254.0754
never knowingly cook performance00
enhantlng d~u~s.
li':-N-+o'-w-re-n-rl_n,_g_f_o_r-F-al_l_2_0-11-'.-6-be-droom

One of the highest ranking teams
entering the Cougar Invitational is
Indiana State, which has both the
men's and women's teams ranked in
the preseason poll. The Sycamore
men are ranked No. 90, w1rh rhrce
ream members nationally ranked.
The Sycamore women arc ranked
No. 100. with two team members
ranked, as well as the team's 4x400meter relay team.
The weather forecast calls for
rain in Edwardsville today, which

COMICS
~EY. RAT, TH£ GOY WUO OWNS
OUR ENTIRE AVENU~ AND
BUM A~~
UOUSES OH IT

Tile

IS AT OUR FROHT OOOR ANO
SAYS OUR RfNT I$ OOf.

GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY

BECAUSE UE t.-OOK$ ~UAT TH£ UECK'S
~IKE

ARICH GUY

THAT wou~o

oo

TUAT SORT OF'
THING.

could result in some sloppy condition~ to open the 201 I indoor season.
After the Cougar Jnvitc. the Panthen will hou thre<: meers ar O'Brien
Field, with the Neil Moore Muln's on
March 31, followed by the two-day
EJU Big Blue Classic on April I and

2.
Dominic Renzctri can b(>
reucllcd Cll SB I 7944

or dcrenzetti ~ em.cdu.

house, 4 bedroom house. Walking d1stance
to campus. Caii34S-2467
- - - - - - -·00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR
NISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive, close to
campus. Pet friendly. S59S for one person.
Call or text 217-273-2048

---------------------oo

1 112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.ppwrentals.com 348·8249.

--- ----------oo
www.ppwrentals.com

_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished luxury
apts available for 2011-12. WID, large balcony, tree tanning, fitness room, hot tub &
rec rooms! Use financial aid to pay rent!
217-345·551 5 www.MelroseOnFourth.com
&www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 00
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom
apts available Aug 2011. Great locations.
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTJS

THAT S'POS!O TO
MEAN~ ..TE~~

HIM WE WANT
SOM£ 1.0.

pitcher) Bushur, and those guys keep
us in the game."
Schmin ~id he thinks after talking
to junior lead-off hitter Zach Boren·
stein, they should have Borenstein's issues at the plate ironed out.
uwe had a really good ta lk,"
Schmitz said. "1 think you'd be
amaz.ed as a coach when you ralk to
your players and you just see whar's
going through their head. When Borno goes, you look at our four wins,
and we have so many good players,
bur we all feed off of Zach. That's a
lot of pressure but that's rhc rruth."
Schmitz said early in the season
Eastern Kentucky was one of the
teams that can and will run, and he
said even though freshman Cameron Berra threw our a base stealer on
Wednesday, freshman Jacob Reese
wiU remain his starring catcher.
The Panthers are set to stan a double header at 1 p.m. Saturday in
Coaches' Stadium with a single game
Sunday at the same rime as Easrern
takes on the Colonels.
Brad Kupiec can be readred at
581-7944 or· bmkupiec--a>eiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS

ROAD, from page 12
Gingerich finished the: andoor season a~ a first team AJI-OVC 800-mcter runner. while also earning AliOVC honors in the same event for
last year's outdoor season.
Host SIU-Edwardsvillc corers rhe
outdoor season with the preseason
No. I 12 ranked men's ream. Senior
Ben Bishop is the only ranked member of the Cougar team. siuing at No.
14 in the men's hammer throw. ·!he
Cougar women's team is unranked in
dte preseason poll.

Saturday's forecast has a high temper·
ature of 42 degrees with a SO percent
chance of. ft('rnoon shower~. according to www.weather.com, and Coach
Schmitz ~d the biggest issue with the
weather in the Panthers' OVC opener
will be the bench players and relief pitchers staying loose and warm in the cold.
"That's hard ro do, when you're
cold and you've gor to be called ro
come in (to play). that's a hard deal,"
Schmitt said.
Schmitz said the game Wcdnes·
day was a bit of a wake up call to his
team, as only three starters played the
entire game. Schmitz. added that everyone who carne out of the game was
pulled for a reason beyond just making an our or an error.
Schmitz said he will be adjusting
the starting lineup over the weekend
to play a ream that will be better on
defense since the Panthers have not
been scoring a whole lot of runs.
"We're just trying ro get a lineup
that will allow us to play good defense," Schmitt said. "We know we're
nor scoring. so we want to play prcrry good defense to ler (red-shirt junior
pitcher, Mike) Hoekstra, (freshman

"LYNN RO APARTMENTS" 348·1479 1, 2, &
3 BR, S480 TO S795. www.tr~countymg.
com
---------------------00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348-1479. 2 BR w1th
study or 3 BRJ1.5 Bath ONLY S795fmo.
www.trlcountymg.com
___________________ ()()

est Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and game room, fully fumlshed duplexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE Internet, and FREE
trash! Our residents love the full size washer and dryer, d1shwasher and the queen
size beds that each home comes w1th. It's
your cho1ce.. 6, 1o. or 12 month 1ndtvidual
leases! We offer roommate matching and a
shuttle service to campus. PETS WELCOMEIII Call us today at 345·1400 or VISit
our webs1te at www.unlversltyvillagehousing.com
_00
PETS WELCOMEI1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water Included. Call345·1400

_____________()()

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available. call Lincoln Wood Pine
Tree apartments 345·6000 or email
lincpineapt@leonsolldated.net
__________00
Stop by or call Llncolnwood-Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3 bed·
room apartments. Rent you can afford and
you can walk to campus! Call 345·6000 or
stop by 2219 9th Street t17 or email us at:
llncplneapts@consolldated.net
--------------------00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &. 3 BEDROOMS CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345.0533
- - - - - - - - - - - - -00
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APT$. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF· STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS CALL 345·
1266.

---------------------()()
1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included. Great location. Caii217-34S-2363.
00

PARK PLACE APTS....348-1479. 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your budget.
www.tncountymg.com
______________ ()()

Renting Fall2011 . 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units
W/D and trash Included. www.llttekenren·
tails.com. (217)276-6867.
00

5 BR house, large llvang room, 2 1/2 bath,
laundry room, fully furnished, large backyard. North of Greek Court on 11th St. S325.
Grant View Apartments. 217·345·3353
----00
Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 &4 bedroom
houses. Wlln walking distance to campus.
Call 345·2467

One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com.
217-345-5832.
________________00

___________ oo

FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2. 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART
MENTS ALL EXCELLENT LOCATION$_ FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-4937559 or www.myE'iuhome_com

______________ oo
lA ....

--

-

.._

Campus clips
Students must formally apply for University
Admission to Teacher Education. Th1s Is
done by attending a meenng. Students
who have not previously applied must attend. Registration is not required. Thursday,March24,2011. 7·750p.m. 1501 Buzzard Hall AuditOrium.
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TENNIS

INTRAMURALS

Teams look for redemption Flickerball becomes
new intramural sport

By Grant Truccano

Staff Reporter
Both the men's and women's tennis teams are looking w go back to
their winning ways against the Eastern Kentucky Colonels on Saturday after losing to Jacksonville State
Wednesday.
last time the women's tennis team
faced Eastern Kentucky. it lost by a
score of2-5.
Only one woman from the current
ream won her march last year against
the Colonels. Junior Annie Egan won
her first set 6-1, lost her second sec
5-7. but won her third set 10-7
In doubles, rwo team~ won rheir
matches last year against Eastern Kentucky.
The rwo teams chat won matches
were Egan and senior Cara Huck, and
junior Amanda Dibbs and sophomore
Merrin Whitley. Egan and Huck won
their match with a score 8-5. Oibbs
and Whitley won rheir match with a
score of9-7.
Over the past three seasons, rhe
Panthers record overall agamsr the
Colonels stands ar 0-3.
Currently, the women's tennis
ream is 5-4 overall for the season,
while holding a record of 1-1 in the
Ohio Valley Conference. They are 4-4
on the road and are 1-0 on neutral
courts.
Like the women lost to the Coloneb last year. the men's team also lost
to the Colonels.
The men's tennis team lost to Eastern Kentucky to a score of 5-2.
Only one person currenrly on the
men's tennis team won a march last
year against the Colonel:. as sophomore Michael Sperry won his first set
6-4 and won his second set 6-3.
In doubles. all of the men's doubles teams lost to Eastern Kentucky
last year.
In rhe past three seasons. the
men's·tennis ream is at 1-2 against
the Colonds with them only win-

Students excited
to experience
new outdoor sport

SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Matyas Hilgert, a junior management major, goes to hit the ball March
8 during a tennis match against Kaskaskia College on the Rex Darhng
Courts. The men's and women's teams will host Eastern Kentucky Saturday
and Morehead State Sunday.

ning rn 2008. They beat Eastern
Kentucky with a score of 5-2 ar
Rtehmond, Ky.
In the past previous three seasons,
the men·~ tennis team is 0-1 against
Eastern Kentucky at home.
The men's tennis team is now at
I 0-13 overall and 3-5 in the Ohio
Valley Conference. They <~re l-4 at

home, 6·7 aw<~y. and 3-2 on neurral
courts.
Both the men's and women's
matches are slated for II a.m. Saturday ar Eastern's Rex Darling
Courts.

tll

(,ram 1'nlccano ca11 l1e reaclred
581-7942 or !JtdrucCil11o1!eiu~du.

·n1e intramural office will be trying
a new ~port this spring called Oickerball tn place of rhe usual ultimate
Frisbee tournament.
People everywhere play differem variatiom of 8ickerball with each
game seeming ro have a diftercnt set
of rules. Elstern is no different.
Kevin linker, head of inrramurals, i~ trying out his own ~tyle. It will
be played under rhe same basic rules
as ultimate Frisbee, but with a foorball. Poirm are scored by throwing the
ball in rhe end zone as oppos<.'d to the
common way of throwing it in a basket.
"We needed something to repbce
ultimate l·risbee and we wanted to do
something rhar would be simil.lr and
can be run in the same time frame,"
Linker said. "So flickerball was rhe
best option."
Linker said ultimate Frisbee began to crumble the last few years
and finally last year. nor a single
ream ~igned up. He credits rhe loss
of student inrerest to rhe fact that
no poincs were awarded ro the halls
or fraternities by winning che tournament.
This year, l 00 points will be awardt'd to the champion of flickerb.a.ll and
some smdenrs are eager to rry out the
new sport.
•rm excited co try something out
of the ordinary," said junior Dreu
Martinez, a member of che ATO
flickerball ream. 'Tve never played
this before, and from what I've heard,
it sounds pretty interesting."

Linker said the fiddhouse will host
rhe single -elimination tournament
next week a~ long as the wt'ather allows for Eastern's athletes to remain
ourdoo~ for practice.
"If it rains. athletics rakes prece·
dence, so they'd have to move us,
which I hope doesn't happen," Linker said. "We neeJ to make sure chat
wt:.'re moving right along through the
tournament.
'Ihe game consists of cwo, l O·minute h~lves with six players on each
team. There is no running with the
baU: after catching it the player is given I 0 ~econds co get rid of the ball
again. Each rouchdown will award the
team with one point.
Although the field will ultimately resemble a football field, flickerball is ~ no·comact sport. The defender muse remain 3 feet away from the
player in possession of the ball to allow for throwing space.
Players who commit a foul will be
placed in a penalty box on the side of
che field for one minute or until rhe
other teanl scores, whichever happens
first.
Linker said ultimate Frisbee was
more a game of integrity. No referees were used in ultimate Frisbee and
fouls w.:re called by the players, which
caused problems.
Linker said he is confident his Jotaff
will be ready co go when the tournament begins.
"The veteran referees that we have
arc pretty good and able to adapt,"
Linker said.
If rhe flickerball tournament is
run effectively and work~ our well
for the- parricipams of the sport, studems can expect co see Aickerball
on the schedule again come next
spri ng.

..

Ch11d Glimm can be rellchcd
uf S81·i9-14 orc.tgrimtrur~iludu.

NATION

Ralph Nader calls for ending athletic scholarships
By The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Consumer
advocate Ralph Nader is calling for the
elimination of college athletic ~cholar
ships. ~aying the move is necessary ro
"de-prof~ionalize" college athletes.
..As we near the aciting conclusion
of 'March Madness' - which would

more accurately be described as the
2011 NCAA Professional Basketball
Championships - it's rime we step
back and finally address rhe myth of
amateurism surrounding big-rime
college fOotball and basketball in this
country." said Nader, whose League
of Ems is proposing that the scholarships be replaced with need-based fi-

nanci.tl aid. 1he Associated Prc..~s obtained a copy of the proposal 'Thursday, altcad of its official rclea.\e.
NCAA spokesman Bob Williams
said referring to college arhleres as
profc:ssion.a.ls defies logic.
"They are swdents. just like any
other ~tudent on campus who reC<.'ives
a merit-based scholarship," he said.

Nader, a fOrmer presidential candidate, argued that his plan would also
help reduce the "win-at-all-costs" mentality in high schools, by reducing the
incentive of college scholarships.
"An entire industry has developed
in the youth sports arena - club
reams, personal trainerl>, etc. - to
prey on families' dreams of an athletic

scholarship," he said. "The lure of rhe
elusive athletic scholarship is the primary- sometimes the only- marketing tool these youth spom entrepre-neurs use."
He said he would try to gin up
support for his proposal from university pre~idents, Capitol Hill and the
Education Department.

,
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Shrimp Basket S6A9
4

k C\tlb
o·C\OC efS
'f0\,1.)

°

$1

Thursday

6 Shrimp, Fries, Hush Puppies

Free Hot Dog Bar 4-7 pm

L:II we~ame su; 'Pt ~~

$4 Red bull Vodka
$2 Rails
$3 .JY.Cargoriras
$4 Pineapple up/dn ..Marri.ni

$4 Long Is.londs
$3 Coronas
.*$4 ..P.irchers
$4 ..1\dinr Choco.lare .1\darr.inis
$2 Dornesrics
Saturday
$8 U V Pirchers
$3.50 Bacard.i .JVL'ixers
$3 UThiskey DOUBLES

Friday

Free Pool8·11
q 00 Pabst Drafts o$2 ·stu's 511ooter·s " Every N'1~rlht'·
-¥ •

EC:I ••"• c.....__

Lounge & Loft 8-1 Thursday -Saturday .:::::. ...,,.,.,...,,
Club Thursday- Saturday 1 0-1
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Top Cat

w1tn the Panther's softball. team

Sliding into victory: 11-game winning streak
Team hopes to host
ave tournament
By Rob Mortell
Sports J:ditor
Eastern's women's softball team has
been perform in~ a peak efficiency early rhis season, a.~ rhey have reeled off
a school record II maight Division I
wins.
The Panthers credit rhctr great
te-Am chemistry for their t'al'ly .succ.<.~.
Head coach Kim Schuerre has rhe
team off on of irs best ~tarts in her six
vc:ars at Eastern
• Sophomore catcher Abby Wood
said every player on the tearn has
stepped their play up this season.
·we haven't had w rely on one
person to m:~.ke the game-winning
hit." Wood said. "If one person
messes up there arc 21 other people to pick them up. lr's a great feel
in g."
The Panthers' winning strt."ak started over spring break in Kissimmee,
Fla .• beating Columbia, Siena and
Rider among five other at the Rebd
Spring Games. Easteru pitched well
in Florida, giving up six runs in eight
games.
Senior pitcher Amber M.ty has
preformed well this season. posting a 6-3 record with .1 1. 'l6 ERA.
May also earned her fourth career
Ohio Valley Conference Pitcher uf
rhc Week.
Freshman patcher Stcphanae Maday
has preformed even beuer, posting .a
7-1 record watha 0.1 S ERA.
May said every pla}er on rhl" ream
ha~ a different role, and every pl.!yer
has performed well Jurang rh1s winningm~k.

GOLF

KI MBE RLY FOST ER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The Eastern softball te~m brought its wtnning streak to 11 games over the weekend with a three game sweep of Murray State. The Panthers are 16-and5 going into Thursday's home opener against the Untversity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

"Playing bccame a lor more tun
when everyone is having fun and cnjoyang being around each other all the
time.-," May said.
'Ihe team is led in hiuinghy sophomore oudicldcr Meli~e Brown, \l.ho
is hitting .409 with two home runs
and ntne RBis. Freshman outfielder
Morgan Bid is performing well, hu-

ring .364 warh two home runs and
eight RHh.
B1d said despire her succc~ at i:he
plate, she is still focusing on the little things.
"(I rry) to be able to move rhe runners on b01se and make all catches in
thC' omfidd," Bad said.
feam members said they will be

able ro carry their success as long rhey
continue to get bcuer in practice and
improve c;~clt dar
"I think our cxpectauon' are to
keep winning games and stay together
as a ream," May said.
The team's expectations arc high lor
rhe rest of the sea.~on, "ith rhe ultimate goal ofhosung rhis year's Oh10

Valley Conference rournamcnt ar
E~tcrn.

"If w~ sray how we are playing
now. (our goAl) would be ro keep
winning anJ hoM the OVC here at
Eastern," Wood said.
Rob Mortell mn be rcm'hed
ar ';8 l · 7944 or at rdmc>~Uil fu.edu.

I PREVIEW

Rough weather conditions in upcoming tournament
Team members
have experience
on course

By Doug T. Graham

Online Sports Director
After almost a full week of practicing in sunny, spring-like weather,
the men's and women'~ golf teams
will head out to compere in what is
expected to be wet and cold cunc.litions.
The state of the weather has been
a big facror in how well both teams
have performed th i~ season. Senior
Veronica Bernier of the women's ream

said even F.lorida's warm sun threw
the team off at its tournaments last
week because it was such a change
from the weather the team was used
to.
"We weren't used ro going outside wearing shorts and T-shim every day." Bernier said. " It's hard for us
because one minute \I.C arc practicing
in 80-degrec: we:uher and the next we
are playing in snow."
'lhe women's team will be competing in rhe Sourhern Illinois Saluki Invitational is being played at Hickory
Ridge Golf Club in Carbondale.
Sophomore Lauren Williams said
rhe team has been taking advantage
of cooperative Charleston we;~the r by
practicing at rhe Mutoon Cou nrry

C lub throughour the week. She said
C\>ach Moncel has emphasi:t.ed the
importance of improving rhe ream's
:~pot chipping.
She said their goal is to be able ro
get the approach shot on the green.
and do~e enough to the hole ro sink
the purr ir one stroke.
"We pick a spot out on the green
where we want to hit the baU, not
necessarily where rhc: pin is, hut i,Lt rhe
front poruon of t he green so that the
ball can release back to rhe pin," Williams said .
·nte men's team will be playing ar
rhe Western Il linois I nvitarional ar
the H arry Mussato Golf Course in
Macomb. 'Ihe team played this same
event .md course lasr year successfully.

The ream rook home third place our
of 13 competitors. Junior Gino Parrodi shor fivc over par. which was rhe
sixth best indavidual result of all competitors.
Parrodi said the team is full of veteran playcr5 who hl: expect~ to play
better rhan rhev did at the florida
tournaments on~e they resume regular practice.
"(In Florida) we just gor out of the
van and they told us 'hit a ball' and it
was really hard to adapt,'" Parrodi ~id.
Parrodi said they have a good team
that just needs to have five guys playing good at the same clay to be successful.
Like the men'~ team, the majority of whom have experience playing

ar the H.ury Mussaro Golr Course
in Macomb, the women's ream ha~ a
good Jeal of playing time on their upcoming course.
''I've played this course probably
I0 or l2 timc:s.r said sophomore Emily Calhoon, who played ar the Hickory Ridge Golf Club in Carbondale
with her high school ream from St.
Anthony High School in Effingham.
~·lhe cour~e h really tight and ha)
a few tricky holes on it so I think that
will help us our a lor," Calhoon said.
"Unforrunardy, a lot of the teams that
are there have girls who have played
this course a lor too."
Do11y 1: Graham t:cm be nuuhed
nt .581·7944 or dtgrc1ham g.eiil.etlu.
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I PREVIEW

Baseball opens conference play

By Brad Kupiec
Staff Reporter

Dominic Renzetti

America's
true pastime
If I asked you what you thought Amenca·~
sports pastime was, I'd be willing to bet you
would say baseball
If you asked me what I thought America's spons pasdme wa~. I'd !lave a different
answer. Invented almost six cencuries before
baseball. rhe Native American sporr of stickball is a truly American sport still played to
this day.
Similar to modern day lacrosse. stickball i~
played by both men and women. The object
of the game to bit a fish-shaped piece of wood
mounted on top of a large pole: in the middle of
a field with a ball, similar to a hackey sack.
Men use rwo small sticks, very similar to the
~ticks used by lacrosse players. while women use
their bare hands to attack opponents and throw
the ball.
I. along wirh Editor~in-chief, Emily Srede.
were given rhe opportunity to play rhe great
game of stickball on our recent spring break
volunteer trip co Tahlequah. Okla. We got the
chance to experience the culture of the Cherokee Indians, while also working with children
and adults at the Cherokee Nation Head Start
program. After a week of many memorable
events, I think my time playmg stickball sticks
out the most.
After getting the hang of rhc game's basics, we were invited to a ceremony Iacer that
evening where our skills were put to the test
against in<.lividuals who had been playing the
game for their entire hves. Some people grow
up with a basketball hoop in their backyard,
but these people had stickball. There were
players a~ young as 1 or 3 years-old and people old enough ro be rheir grandpaJent~ all,
playing and enjoying the great tradition of
stickball.
1 pl.tyed a comervarive sryle early on, not
wanting to make a whole lot of noise. I'd go after a loose ball that carne my way, maybe even
attempt a shot, but I wasn't quire ready to get
phy)ical yet.
My co-worker on the: othe• hand, was. Aftel ou1 game was finished. Emily looked like she
had been through a war Lone. bloody. sweaty
and bruised, bur all in fun.
The Cherokee people wc:lcomed us and
:allowed us to take part in their craditiom.
which they had been domg for hundreds of
year~. As a :.pons writer and fan, I loved getting rhe oppor:uniry to play one of the country's oldest ga01es.
I was amazed that over the course of so
many yc.~rs, the game has still stayed constant.
Stickball isn't on TV. You can't buy srickb:lll
gear at your local sporting goods store, as all
the gear is handcrafted, but it is srill played
ro this day.
With the way the Cherokee people teach the
younger generations the rules and ways of stickball, it looks like stickball may be around for a
few more hundred years.

Dominic Rcn7.l'tti can be rcllclrcd
at 581·79~4 or dcrcnzerti'<l'eiu.edu.

Eastern baseball is set ro open
irs Ohio Valley Conference schedule tomorrow with a double header against the Colonels of Easrern
Kentucky.
The Panther~ closed their preconference schedule Thursday a~
rhey lost m Southern lllinou 7-4
in a rough game that fc-arured rhrec
errors by c:ach te-am.
..We all have lessons in life,"
Schmin said. "Hopefully chis is a
lesson that re-ally kicks us into gear.
I'd rather it happen (last Wednesday) and nor this wc.."Ckcnd."
The game with Southern was
preceded by a rribure ro former
Panther and Saluki coach Dan Callahan, and a framed jersey wa~ pre~emed ro Coach Callah:m's widow.
Panther head coach Jim Schmicz
had nothing bur good thmgs to say
about coach Callahan, who was rhe
head coach Schmitz took over for.
"When I took over here, he
was it," Schmitz said ~He was a
good family man, he was phenomenal to me. Hopefully we made
her (Coach Callahan's widow, Stacy) feel good. That's what it's all
about, doing the right thing. I just
thought that was the right thing
to do."
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"We all have lessons in life, hopefully this is a lesson
that really kicks us into gear."
Jim Sclmutz, bend coach

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Christian Slazinik, a freshman, pitches against Southern lllino1s University-Carbondale Wednesday afternoon at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers play Eastern Kentucky Saturday and Sunday at h ome.

Track starts outdoor
season on the road
By Dominic Renzetti
Assistant Sports Editor

FILE PHOTO

I THE DAILY

EASTERN NEWS

Senior Sean Hopkins runs hurdles during the EIU QUAD Meet March
27, 2010 at O'Brien Field.

SOFTBALL

I he Eastc;;m rrack and field ream
will look co starting the 20 l I outdoor h:llf of rhe ~on this weekend
at 1he Cougar Im·itational, hosted by
~uthern Illinois- Edwanlsville.
Competing alongside the Panthers and host Southern lllinoisF.Jwardsville will be Indiana State,
Missouri, University ofWisconsinM ilwaukee. Weste1n Illinois and
Eastern Kentucky.
'1 be Panther ~en enter rhcir first
outdoor meet of rhe season ranked
No. ! 05 m the nauon our of 181
teams in the preseason poll. In in-

dividual events, the Panther men
arc als~ nationally rank~d in the
100-metcr dash, with red-shirt junior Zyc Boer coming off an AllAmerican indoor season, and .1lso
the 4x·100 meter relay and red-shirr
senior Tyler Arnholt is nationally
nnked in the discu~.
On the women's side, the Panthers arc ranked No. 1-.8 out of
187 teams in the national preseason poll. Red-shirt junior Megan Gingcnch is the only memher
of the women's team to be nation.tlly ranked. Gingerich is ranked
No. 32 in the women's 800-merer
dash to M:Jrt the season.
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I CANCELLATION

Instate rivals have to wait until April
By Lenny Arquilla
Staff Reporter
Because of the cold weather,
Thursday's home opener against
the University of Illinois has been
posrponed.
The single game bas been rescheduled for 5 p.m. on Apcil14.

Now instead of opening the
home porrion of the season against
rhe instate rival, the Panthers
will now use this coming weekend's three-game conference serie) against Tennes~ee State as the
squad's official home openers.
Currently ar 16-5 on the season, and a perfect 3-0 in confer-

ence play, rhe Panthen will go
into this weekend riding a new
Divhion I program-best 11-game
win ~treak.
However, Tennessee Stare Tigers will come ro Charle~ton at
7-24 overall and 1-8 in OVC action.
A doubleheader with TSU is

schedult·d for Sacurday, wirh rhe
first pitch set for l p.m. while rhe
second g.1me'is expected to h<-gin at
approximately 3 p.m. On Sunday,
rhe Panther~ will play at noon.

l.cmny Arqurlla can be
reached at 581·7944
or lrarquillc4 •eiu.edu

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

M&WTrack

Golf

Baseball

Softball

Baseball

Saturday- SIU Edwardsville Quad Meet
TBA - Edwardsville

Sunday- Western Illinois lnv•tatlonal
All day -Macomb

Sunday vs. Eastern Kentucky
1 p.m. at Coaches Stadium

Sunday vs. Tennessee State
Noon at Williams Field

Wednesday vs. Indiana State
3 p.m. -Terre Haute

NATIONAL SPORTS
MLB

MLB

College Basketball

Braves at Phllladelphia
Noon on ESPN

Cubs vs. Mariners
3p.m.onWGN

Marquetta vs. North Carolina
6p.m.onABC

NHL
Grizzlies at Bulls
7p.m.onCSN

NHL
Blues at Wild
7 p.m. on FSN
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Charleston Alley Theatre
prepares to seduce
with 'Present Laughter'

"When you

:have an ego
1 the size of

By ZJnlka Livingston
Verge Edrtor

mine you
: figure you
1 can do
1

tC!;CDl

Laughter"

is
a
comedy
\\Tittcn hy Nod

Coward in 193~)
ahout a ·1-0-yc.>arold self-absorbed
actor,
Garry
Esscndin~-. who is
preparing a trip to Africa. While
preparing for his trip, multiplc
women try lo sedun• him even
lho\1gh Garry bas an estranged
wile.

it all."

1
I
I - Duke Bagger,
director of
I . Present Laughter ..

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.

"But really the whole play is
about se:x," Rachael Anderson
said.
Anderson plays Daphne
Stillington, a 21-year-old girl
who is star struck after meeting Garry at a party and falls in
love with him shortly after.
Even though Anderson
said she would never do what
Daphne does, she finds it fun
to step out of her comfort zone
and be someone completely
different.
"In real life, I'm very subtle
and non-aggressive," Anderson
said. "I would have gotten the
hint, unlike Daphne."
Along with playing Daphne,
Anderson is responsible for introdudng Jeffery Augenstein
to the acting world.
This will be Jefferey Augenstein first performance a..; an
actor.
"It 'Will be like going out
there blindfolded," he said.
"But I like a challenge."
Augenstein, an inspiring
fashion designer, said his life
has become a constant juggle
since be received the role as
Morris Dixon, Garry's friend.
Augenstein's work day starts

at 7 a.m. to 5::m p.m., and then
practk·e at 7 p.m. for the play.
He "aid he fits designing whenC\cr he gets the free time.
.Augenstien did find a way
to fit his love for designing into
the play. He will be wearing a
vest in the play that he has designed.
"It's hard to just pick one
ta.o;k, when you have a love for
diflcrent things; Duke Bagger
said.
Bagger said it was bard to
pick because he has been designing sets, directing and acting for almost 40 years.
Bagger is the director, set
designer and technical designer of "Present Laughter." Bagger also plays the main character, Garry.
"When you have an ego the
size of mine you figure you can
do it all," he joked.
"Present Laughter," was suggested to Bagger and he agreed
to do it because the past plays
have had specific audiences, he
said.
"This play will be fun for a
wider group of audience; he
said.
"Present Laughter," will take
place Friday, Saturday and
Sunday; April 1, 2, 4 at 7:30
p.m. and March 27 and April 3
at 2 p.m at the CharlestonAlley
Theatre. Ticketc,; are $10.
"We're going to make it
worth your while to come all
the way to the square, tum
off 'Dancing with the Stars'
and plucking down your hard
earned money and when you
leave, you will leave with a
memory, and we as actors
make you glad you did it; Bagger said.

Zinilca Li'Ving.ton can be
~at581-2812

or den:verge@gmail.com

3.25.11
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Calendar of Events
Where: Jackson Avenue Coffee
When: 7 p.m
Cost: I ree

On -campus eve11t:
What: Tangled
Where: Buzzord Hall

Saturday:
On-campus event:

On-aunpus event:
What: "Nuthin but Treble: An

Everung ofMus1cal Theatre Pea
turing \\•omen"
Where: 'I he Doudna Fme Arts
Center in the Rec•tal Hall
When: 7:30p.m.
Co5t: $5 for the general publk. $3
for semor citiZenS, EIU students
and ~.:mployces
Details: The Eastern lllino1s
Unwersity Mustc Theatre/Opera
Ensemble will perform Gilbert
and Sullivan's '1iial By Jur:y" and
many others.
Off·CIUtlf'US n •ent:
What: Open Circle Jam

What: ''Shall We Dan\;e?
When:7p.m.
Where: Grand BaiJroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Umvcrs1ty
Union
Details: Alzheimer Benefit
Dance
Cost: $10 per person, $5 for stu
dents and Academy members

Sunday:
On-aunpus event:
What: U.S. Air Force Brass m

Blue Ensemble
Where: The Dvorak Concert Hall
of the l)oudna Fine Arts Center
When: 7:30 p.m.
Cost: free

Squarefest 2011 Schedule
MAc's UPTOWNER
2 -2:55 p.m. Mu:st.achc
3:20-·1-:05 l..<·c Holman':-;
Conspicuous Jubilation
4:30-5 :25 Spinning Chamber:5:40-6:25 E ric Swanson of
I~Jpo

6:50-7:35 All American

Madness
8:05-8:55 Andy Van Sl)kC
9:25-10:45 Staff Rhu~s Band
11:30·1 a.m. Slrangc Ar·
rangemcnt

Roc's

J. Boozer, a one-man band performing at Squarefest.

2-~45

AtiENos AND Co. DtiNeEoN

11:50 p.m.·I a.m. H oward

2-3:15 p.m. Maylae
3:45-5 Indigo Sun
5:30-6:15 Aloysius and the
Smack and Thud Rl•vuc
6:30-7:45 Little Boy Junior
8:30-10 Brainchild
10:30-midnight Sneaky Gene
12:30-1 a.m. Deliver the Fall-

INDIO

p.m. The Staliom·ry
My Zing
cr Comedy llour! Jake Senesac, Andy Cork, Tim TI1oll
4.;15-5 Tommy Gun Geisha
5:30·6::30 The Deal
7:05-8 Position 12?
8:30-9:25 The Hearsay
10:10-11:40 The Coop
12:10-l a.m. Robert Hooke
and the Cells
3-4 Pardon

2-2:50 p.m. The Diagnosis
3:20-3:50 Kundalini Eflccl
4 :20 -5 The Drug Therapy
5:30-6:15 Phil Riley
6:35·7 DJ Lunchbox
7:10-7:4-0 Gideon Bardsley
7:50-8:30 Jcnna J ackley
9-10 Iron T igers
10::30-1 a.m . funk Biscuit

en
AtJINos AND Co. AtoNT RooM

STAFF
CONTACT US

2-2:50 p.m. Reverend Roberts
3:15-4:15 Moon Dogs
4:45-5:30 Renegade
6-7 Heavy Dennis
7:30-8 Eli W ick
8:15·9 :15 J Boozer
9 :40-10:35 That's No Moon
10:55-11:120 Jay Phpi.c....

Verge Editor.................. Samantha Bilharz
Assistant Verge Editor ..Samantha Wilmes
Lead Designer..... .........Shelley Holmgren

(217) 581-7943

denverge@gmail.com

This Space
For Sale
•Prin1c Location
•On Ccunpus
•Put Your hu,in~ ~ '
in front or 111.(100+

Students

MOTMEJta
8-9 p.m. Mitch Davb E.-~,c
ricracc
9:25-10:25 DJ iLlilh
10:50-1 a.m. Dj Timmy
2Timc:;, White Rabbit and

DJ Mustakrisb

u
reg

p

Fal.·ulty
Stc~[f
~al11 h e Dr..>n
217-5Sl-2M l 6

Tweet

we do.

Tweet

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
twitterl
•

dennews

Students can rely on Carle Convenient Care,
even in the evening or on weekends, for
non - emergency m edical concer ns.
Monday- Thursday

8 a.m . - 8 p.m.

Friday

8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Saturday

8 a.m. - noon

Carle Foundation Physicians - Mattoon/Charleston
200.Lerna Road South • Mattoon, Illinois 61938 • (217) 258-5900 • carlephysicians.com
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Third Squarefest provides unique music styles
By Samantha Wilmes
Assistant Verge Editor &
Jose Gonzalez
Senior Verge Reporter
Squar<>fest begins Saturday, giving music-lovers another l:u·gc music event lo look forward to.
People who attl•nd Squarerest can e.xpect a wide variety of
cnll'ltninmcnt, e' el)1hing from
hands to comedian::;.
This is the third Squart'fest
in Charleston, which was created by Scott Chaplinski, with the
help of Eastern alumnae Cari
Waflord. Che Frederick and
Charleston local Lucas Thomas.
Although Squarefest is a
more recent music event, Chaplinski, a former Eastern student,
has had lots of ex-perience with
planning other events.
.
The work and experience
Chaplinski and others have
helped contribute to this year's
Squarcft.!.-;t having the largest
group of performers with nearly
50 performers on six stages.
"This is the first year we
have h<'cn confident enough to
bring in some bigger name acts
from out of to,,n such a.,c; The
Coop, Strange Arrangement and
Brainchild," Chaplinski said.
Whether it is a performer or
a music-lover, the mission of
this event is for eve11·onc to enjoy thC'mselves.
"We just want to make sure
that everyone gets their time to
shine while providing a chance
to network with othe-r likeminded people," Chaplinski said.
Squarefest wristbands allow
all those attending to go into
any of the venues that arc a part
of the festival.
Wristbands ire available to
people 21 years of age and older for $15 pre-sale and $20 at the

To get an idea of what Tholl's
humor is like, some of the comedians he said his comedy is influenced by are Che"1' Chase,
Steve Martin and Aziz Ansari.
MMy comedy style is at times,
is fasl paced and filled with oneliners, but other times I'll take
it down and make it a tad more
anecdotal," Tholl said.

S UBMITTED l"tCOTO

The Stationery {from left) Caleb Francis, Jeremy McConnaha, Keagon
Sims and Ethan Motley.

door. They are also available to
all-age group for $5 pre-sale and
$7 at the door.
THE STAnONERY

The Mationery will be perfomling at Squarefest at Indio
from 2 to 2:50p.m.
Jeremy McConnaha, the lead
singer and guitarist, has performed ,,;th several other bands
as the drummer and now has
changed the layout taking front
andcl'nter.
The band along with McConnaha includes: Caleb Francis,
\\ho play· guitar and sings background vocals, Kcagan Sims,
who plays bass and Ethan Motley, who plays drums.
"I'm a huge Dave Grohl fan. I
like listening to singcr-songwriting ban<b,~ McConnaha said.
The sound of the band McConnaha dt.!.o.;cribes o\·erall as rock,
but hns heard people describe
their sound in a "\'Clliety of ways.
The band recently signed
a contract "\vith AMA Label

Group/Asterisk Records.
With the band's Squarefest performance, McConnaha
hope:; to sec a lot of people who
have not seen them perform before, which will help develop
more of a fan base.

TIM THOu: COMEDY HouR
A new twist to lhe musjcsct>nc a"pect of Squarefest is the
addition of a ~Pardon My Zinger
Comedy Bourn which features
senior theater arts major, Tim
Tholl. Jake Senesac and Andy
Cork will also be petforming.
Tholl ~:;aiu he heard about the
comedy hour through Eastern
alum Senesac.
"1 jumped right on it because
1 despC'rately seek attention.
Just kidding;· TholJ ...,aid.
Tholl is involved in the Eastern improv group Hello Dali.
Although this is Tholl's first
experience performing at an
event like Squarefest, he has
eight years of improv comedy
background.

Waltnart Vision Center
LateNt
D&5l9n&T$

Do th& Wcrtl!

SPINNING CHAMBERS

Spinning Chambers' arc c.xcitcd about their fir:;t time per-

forming at Squarefest.
~It's nol so much fear, but
more like excitement about
playing, since we're a pretty new
hand," Shoot ~aid. "We're trying
to gel our name out there, and
we shut everything else out and
just go for it."
Travis Shoot, a rhythm guitar player for Spinning Chambers, said he found out about
Square fest from a promoter who

still

Glasses Exam: s45
Many Insurances
Dr.Matt Romas
217.345.4192

Shoot said since he has golten older, he has gotten wiser
about some of the style" of music he plays. This has given him
not only a better gra.-:p on music,
but allO\\S him lo do more and
be more c·re<ltive.
"Our music feels like a bottomlc.c;s bag of tricks because of
our different background~ that
blend together," Shoot said.
Shoot said be takes inspiration
from musidans like The Dc-cemberist.s, Wilco and Buddy I lolly.
Spinning Chambers arc performing at The Uptowner at
4:30p.m.
SNEAKY GENE

'!Odd Hazelrigg, lead guitarist
and vocalist for Sneaky ~ne, said
ht' is played several shows v.ith
Scott Chaplinski and fow1d out
about Sqaurefcst through him.
Haz.clrigg said this ,...;u be
Sneaky Gene's first time playing not only at Squarefcst, but in
Charleston. He said he feels excited and confident about playing.
"It will feel official, like the
opening of !'ummer," Hazelrigg
said.
Hazelrigg said his band's music is hest described as funky progressh c ·with a bit of folk rock.
They take inspiration from
the band Phish and has plans to
play some new songs as wdl a<> a
new cover at Squarefest.
"We make people dance, rock
out and have a good timL"," Hazelrigg said. "The lyrics make
you think in reality."
Sneaky ~ne perfonns at
Friends & Co. at 10:30 p.m.

.

Samantha Wilmu e1 JOM
Gotu:ale:: ean be real:lud at 5812812 or denverge@gmail.com.

1-R HALLBERG RENTALS, LLC

Contact Lens Exam: $75

Por mort information, contact:

SI~.21~C

J BooZER
J Boozer. a one-man band
from St. l.ouis will also be performing at Squarefesl.
.1 Boozer plays guitars, drums
and vocals.
He said his unique st)·le of
music has taken a lot of hard
work to perfect and he hopes
the audience will like his music.
lie said it has been a struggle
tor approval, but has won people's approval \vith hard work.
"It's been a difficult road to
"in people over, but I'm doing it one by one; he said. ~The
cro\\ds 1\c interacted with
seem to like my shows."
lie said his shows come about
through his O\'v'Il inspir.:ttion and
oft' of his unique energy and style.
This \\ill be J Boozer's first
time playing at Squarefcst and
be will perform at Friends & Co.
at H:l5 p.m.

is a friend of his.

t locations ·
11
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'Shall We Dance?' benefit to raise money, awareness
By Matt Congreve
Verge Reporter

Get ready to dance, at the
"Shall We Dance?" Alzheimer
Benefit Dance.
People of all ages will participate in the benefit dance to
help raise awareness and fund
research for the Greater illinois
Chapter of the Alzheimer's Association.
Tht• event will feature raffle
prizes, a silent auction, free food
and drink." and a variety of music from the 30's to the 90's to
get people in a dancing mood.
Janna Overstreet, the head of
the Academy of Lifetime Learning, is coordinating the event.
"We saw it as an opportunity to bring together different generations to combat a discase that allccts all generations.
Many students have grandpar-

enls or great-grandparents that
have Alzheimer's, which can he
very troubling,- Overstreet said.
Along with the Academy,
more than 60 organizations and
p<.'Ople have donated items to
the raflle and silent am~tion.
'!'here 'vill be more than 25
rafllc items, more than 25 sil<'nt
auction items and more than 50
door prizes. All money from the
rame and silent auction will go
to the Alzheimer's Association.
The dancing \vill be led by
the EIU Dancers, who \\ill encourage those attending to learn
new dances. Whether it ic; the
Cupid Shu1lle, or the Macarcna,
these dances will unite different
cullures of seniors and studt•nL'>.
This unity can bring a greater
understanding to the risk senior
citizens can face with Alzheimer's disease.

Students attending can learn
more about Alzheimer's at the
t.la.nce from donator1; Theresa
and Joseph Govo.in of the Gowin
Pare Alzhcinwr's facility.
~we try to have one annual fundraiser to raise money for
the cause. This yea•~ Eastem has
come to us and said they were
lrying to pl an a big event and we
thought it would be a great way
to combine our ctlbrts," Joseph
Gowin said.
"Shall \Ve Dance?" take:.
place on Satut·day at 7 p.m. in
the Grand Ballmom ofthe Martin Luther I{jng Jr. University Union. Tickets an• $5 for
Eastern studenb and Academy
members and $10 for any one
else.

M att Co~tgreve can be
reached at 581·2812 or
dentJerge@ Jrma il.com.

MATT CONOREVE

I THE DAILY EASTt:RN NEWS

The above items will be in the raffle Saturday at the "Shall We Dance?"
Alzheimers Benefit Dance among many others.

Musical event to display scenes from well known shows
By Sara Hall
Verge Reporter

"Nuthin' but Treble: An Evening of Musical Theau·c Featuring ~'omc.n" vo.ill be showcasing scenes from different mu~i
ca] \\orks and one-acts from the
EIU Mnsk Theatre/ Opera Ensemble. The musical event will
take place today and Saturday
in the Recital Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center at 7:30p.m.
Jay hey. music professor and
director of the production, said
the event will be a combination
show showcasing scenes of compiled contemporary music by
composers such ac; Rodgers and
Hanuncrstein and Gilbert and
Sullivan.

..It's basically a bunch of
sccnf.•s that are put together, but
lherc arc overlying themes," Iv~y
said.
'I1w srencs being pe1·fonnl'd
arc from the shows ''1\'inl b)
Jul")," ''Chicago." "The Sound
of ~1usic," "I Love You, You're
Pt>licct, No"•. Chan~?;e," "Spring
J\wakt•ning" and "Smokey ,Joe's
Cafe."
He e.xplained that the pl'dormunce
not have a single storyline, but is more of a hodgepodge story compilation of
many diflcrent '' ork.s.
MA general plot does not (nccc..,sarily) C."-ist," he said. "The
production is taking thing:; from
a lot of different works put together. It's more like a scene

,,;u

workshop production."
Gina Marcin, a senior music education and VO<'al performance major, has worked in
some of lvcy's previous productions as \\ell, hut shl• said she
believes this shm.,.· is ditlcrcnL
"It's just fun because you get
a littl<.• snippets nf lot of inter·
csting things," .ti1e saii.l.
TI1e event diners from the
previous productions lvt•y has
been involved in, such as "UrinetO\\n" and "Fiddler on the Rool
because, despite two nude caml'O
appearances, this cast features all
women.
lvey said he dccidl·d to take
this direction because he was
shor t on men intcrt•stl!d in roles
and decided to eliminate the

~

~~~,..
things up
""ith
advertising

sat-zate

Friday: Squarefest Pre-Party
NO COVER
$2 Domestic Bottles
$3 Captain & Jager
Saturday: Squarefest Bandsstart@l pm
$3 "You Call It"
$2.75 Import/Premium Beers

problem by having an all-women production.
Marcin said \\ orking ,.,.;th an
all-female t'ast is different, but
she enjoys it.
"lfs a lot of c1;trogcn, but it's
also a lot of fun," she c;aid.
She also said that filling the
male role pro' l'!> to be a fun
challt•ngt·, ~"lwci.ally in scenes
fcaturin)l; Gilbert and Sullivan.
"That work is primarily for a
male ca...'il, ·u you sec a lot of females dressed as men," she said.
Marcin ~aid she also enjoyed
working with this production
because of the small number of
people involved.
"It's a ~rcat opportunity to
work with a close knit group
of people,"' she said. "With du-

ets and trios and a lot of more
smaller ensemble work, it's different. There's more one-onone time with diiTercnt pt•ople."
h cy said he is also hopeful
tor the outcome of the pcrformam·es.
"This will be a great pro·
duction," lie said. ~The ditl"cr·
cnt s<.·<.•ncs to!,rethcr make (the
show) a little more edgy and
more contemporary. It will have
a little hit more of a mass appeal. It's going to be a lot of fun."
Tickds for adults are $5 and
S:J for others.

Sara IfaD can be reaclled
a t 581-2812 ()r
den'l•erge@gmail.com~

